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qreat olearinq sale. PRICE ONE CENTamusements. tj

-----— 7NOTICE I
PARPEN wantedUSE. MANITOBA SWINDLES. city yesterday over The World’s articles of 

Monday and Tuesday on Manitoba land 

swindles, and such is the desire for farther 

information in the matter, that we devote a

- GRAND opera house. THE OLD ffOBlD'S HEWS
____\ BOARD WANTED

“MURDER WILL OUT.”
J. B. Sage who Disappeared iron Brantford 

over a Year Ago-is said to have been 
Murdered In a Brantford Pool-room—His 
Body Concealed In a Closet and then 
in the River.

Brantford is all excitement over the Sage 
murder, 
these : x

J. B. Sage, who was treasurer of the 
school board, disappeared Dec. 23rd, 1880. 
His body was found next spring in the 
Grand river at Caledonia, with marks of 
violence on it. His cloak was found in the 
river about a mile below Brantford. The 
coroner’s jury returned an open verdict. 
Here the matter rested till recently, when 
a man named Kirkpatrick told the chief of 
police that Sage had been murdered in the 
pool roop. of the Robinson hall, kept by 
red fibers, formerly proprietor of the 

Union Hotel, Guelph. Although Kirk
patrick did not say who were the murder
ers of Sage, his story casts suspicion of the 
strongest kind on Rogers and one Butler of 
Onondaga, who were playing pool with 
him on the night of his murder. Smart, 
hostler for Rogers at the time, confirms this 
suspicion^ saying that the last he saw of 
Sage was when he went up stairs to the 
pool room with Butler and Rogers. Ac
cording to Kirkpatrick the murderers con
cealed the body of their victim in a closet 
for some time and accounted for the stench 
by ascribing it to the decaying of the bodies 
of poisoned rats.

(Special Despatch to The Toronto World.) 
Brantford, Jan. 10.—The examination 

of Smart, the old hostler once employed at 
the Robinson hall hotel, whére Sage is said 
to have met his death, at the police court 
this morning strengthened the case against 
Rogers, the landlord, and Butler, the man 
who at the inquest swore that he left the 
city before eight o’clock on the night of the 
alleged murder. Smart stuck to his state
ments made to Chief Griffith in regard to 
seeing Sage in company with Rogers and 
Butler about nine o’clock on the evening in 
question. When witness last saw 
Rogers and Butler was leading him through 
the hallway of the hotel and trying to in
duce him to play a game of pool in the pool 
room on the second story. This was about 
9.25 p.m. The examination has been ad
journed for one week In the meantime 
several other arrests will be made., Rogers 
is in St. Paul, Minn., but has been shadow
ed and will be arrested forthwith. All the 
facts point to the authorities being on the 
right track.

i
O. B. SHEPPARD,

/ Manager 

and evening.
EAST, ANOTHER SEIZURE OF ASUS IF 

IRELAND.More Light Thrown on the 
Wild Cat Towns.* \ Two Performances to-day, Matinee thrown

considerable portion of our space to showing I —

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. Orsat Excitement in Prussia — Visit of theup more of these nefarious games. For 
these articles we were yesterday threatened 
with three distinct and separate libel suits, 
and the name of Blake, Kerr * Camels

tore necessary to make oar office complete, northtie o7 the ly^d^Æ SJsto 

and that we would be very glad to get one. feet under the ground, containing a large 
Bat literally hundreds of people called ou m*m*>er °f Snider rides, a quantity of dyna-

mite, gun cotton and ammunition.
made in these columns. One old chap said I that the (Government wiU ^Treleitie'parneU 

“Isn’t it lucky I’d only paid twenty per and Dillon.
cent down when I seen the World,’’ Copies t- $‘xtensjje eeizures of arms and emmuni- 
could not be bought at any price, so eager | Tr>Ue® “d Clona“el have been

were “investors” to et at the facts.

The Great Sale prepara
tory ta pulling down the build- 
lag commences (To-day,, Jan
uary the 9th, and will con-

two months, during 
which time we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
at prices that will 
the most sceptical of 
termination to clear 
immense stock.

612 •panlsk court to Ustou. The circumstances are briefly
MBS. 6. TO LET.

f ARQE FIRST~CLASS ROOM WlTH ARCH, 
AJ grates, lath, hot water, ete. Also one turn- 
Ished room. Box 67 World Office. 96-7

CARPENTER °R MACHINE SHOP, 
-** 40x60, two storeys, 58 Peter street. 06-7

__ BOARD AND ROOM8.
A NICK ROOM SÜÏTjtn TOR TWO STUDENTS 
nMnm.Wcetd C0UP'e- WUh °r board.

riTWO ROOMS TO KENT—UNFURNISHED— 
KUzabJ'thPtVate ,amily' W' <*leen-rt- Enquire, 23

rpwo OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
S «'anted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

Offlcc. Box 142 World Offlee-

f HOWARD THE WORLD OFFICE BESIEGED.* IRISH MARAUDERS APPREHENDED.
Cori, Jan. 10.—The arrest of Connell 

has led to the apprehension of the entire

« topsky,

The Beautlftil Gates Ajar.-Eva 
in Heaven.

Ma!.n1rto?lagn.ifiACent *»ne ever on a stage 
_Matinee 25$cent« to all parts of the hoSf

ROYAL OI'KKi HOUSE.

t
DVEPvCOATS. 

We have Plan of West Lynne and the 
Bogus Lots.v- I

HOW THE ONTARIO SUÇKER IS TAKEN INPRICES. JAMES FRENCHconvince 
our de- 
out our

J. C. CONNER.
Manager.Proprietor. The World and thanked us for the Xexpose

Trausaetolns !■ which Never a Dollar 
Passes—What Toronto Wants is an 
Honest Real Estate Exchange—A Onee 
Sellable Anetlon Boom Used as a 
Cats new.

Such was the commotion caused in the

! A CONFIRMED SUCCESS.
matinee and evening.

JOHN R. ROGERS’,
COMEDY COMPANY

l: .

?
financial.

BISMARCK’S CO UE' D ’ETA T.s PETLEÏ 6 CO, OR 85000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
tial evidence given that capital will 

per cent. Address box 124 World
■IN

Appealing to the Clericals—*n Unconstitutional 
Act—Posting up the Rescript.

Berlin, Jan. 10-.—A prominent feature 
of yesterday's debate in the reichstag 
Bismarck’s statement that he required the 
interpretation relating to the development 
of the factory law which proceeded from 
the clericals as indicating their intention to 
support thé government. This is consider
ed an open overture for an alliance with the 
party of the centre. The excitement re
garding the emperor’s rescript is increasing.

London, Jan. 10,—The News says :— 
International politics are a subject ot un
favorable attention on the stock exchange. 
The rescript of the emperor of Germany 
is regarded aa unconstitutional s to 
amount to revolution from the above, while 

T p ,. , ^, i th* designs of Bismarck may have behind
Jones, Kobinson and Dickson are the pro- cau»e uneasiness.
prietoiSj bnt they have it sll in one name, 14 •* stated that Bismarck will antici- 
say Smith. Along comes Brown and he Ç»te the action of the liberals who desire to 
offer Smith $5 an acre for the 600 acres, debate the rescript by formally submitting 
the sale is made and duly registered. Jones the document to the reichstag. The gov- 
now steps upto Brown andofiers him $14 an emmment intend to placard the rescript in 
acre. They finally close at $16. It is now 111 parts of the country.
Kobmson s turn to go to Jones end offer
him $5000 for 100 acres. Dickson buys Hnanees and the Rescript,
another 100 acres for $6000. AU these trans- London, Jan. 10. -Thé News says that 
actions are registered, international politics are the subject of un-

but not a dollabJpasses hands. favorable attention on the stoclt exchange. 
JNow the time has arrived to ^he rescript of the emperor of Germany is 
look for the Ontario “sucker.’’ Accord- regarded as so unconstitutional as to 
ingly Kobinson and Dickson hie themselves emount to a revolution from above.
ofl to Ontario and exhibit their scheme. By -------•------
this time it is perhaps knocked into town I Twe Hundred and Fifty Killed by Earth- 
lots—on paper. The open mouthed On tar- I «sake,
îan is shown the plans, he is told of how land Hong Kong, Dec. 16*—An earthquake 
that was bought for two dollars has changed I occurred in the district of Kanchon by which 
hands repeatedly at $5, $10, $20, $30 and over 250 people were killed. The British 

wvn the ragpetored transfers— consular agent at Chnn King has been mob- 
H® .th® boom has now commenced, bed by natives.
The Ontario dupe believes what he is told, 
buys the land and then the “ big five ” go 
home and divide. *

MY SWEETHEART ! office.
XrORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

ohant ■

Ï What they 
thought they 

6 got
What they

MINNIE PALMER, R. E. GRAHAM.
Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinee 25c and 50c

COMMMDEK CHEÏUB,
K. N., F. R. G. S.,

An officer of three Franklin search expedi- 
tions, will give^a^o^ular PICTORAL

VOYAGES IN NORTHERN SEAS,
With Splendid Lime Light Views 

of Arctic Scenery, in
SHAFTESBURY HALL.

On Thursday, January 12th,
At 8 o’clock.

with graphic deacrjpttans^Uhe'w^drecnw'th^î.gh 
which V°} age. to the North Pole must be made, and 
of the exciting adventures the explorers have to en-
r,;tftrhr8Sh!eg7«:'tArctic sccnery

gotGOLDEN GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

was

$100,000 TO LOAN !\
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- 
ipn. Charges .moderate. <\ For particulars appply 
*° C. w. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
6 King street east.

5TENDERS-Zjs
in: IV i.iis, u ill

f\ West’.i “Boundless Prairie.”)

AMPLE ISPEOIFIC ARTICLES
A DDRËSS OF LIMITED NUMBER OF GaRÎT

(accepting situation») ixskrtbd KRsr. In 
my 12,000 catalogues, JAMES RENNIE, Market Sq.
** A THING OF

-c\- EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
HP®), 7 name and address, and get a Gold- 
rlateu Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
Bunted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
_____________ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.
13LOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 

sufficient to make four quarts. 25 cents, at 
HALL’S HERB STORE, next the Domlniom Bank, 
Queen street West. 651234
rXRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
1 F manner

2 Revere Block, 140 King street west,
___ _________  Opposite Windsor Hotel.

"I71LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
JL„ quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
S3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 186

ENTS—BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
XT Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House 
Block, King street west.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
T^l,enVDA\-0F'F7WwRyOnvE^HTl (Orth's
Incite Onmr?0œPrfti0î.0,' Ncw Psrliament'Buhd-
&î![',tSÆgu,rtaln work8 ln

Mr.2rThiei..!i anl Specifications prepared by 

Tenders considered unless the same are made on

^,lrach, Te'ldor must be accompanied by an accept- 
mi^„nLCh^eVrSbleJ° ‘he order ofthTcom-
S «SIS of Public Work, for Ontario, for the sum 
ficïîn?’ rh‘vh wil1 b’ forfeited if the party 
tenderusg decime. or fails to enter into a Con- 
tract baaed upon such Tender, when called upon to

the tas

same person or firm, only one such accepted bank 
vh_que need accompany said two Tender».
«™or *** ■l?ae fulhlment of the Contract, satisfac- 
»h? h* required on real estate, or bv
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi- 

stocks to the amount of five percent. 
t° become payable under the Con- 

lr*ot, «which flve per cent, the amount of the ac- 
shlerwi a part lct'omPan.vinK the tender will be con-

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
siuhatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
peWons, residents of Ontario, willing to beeome 
sureties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
. e due fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of- the respective Spec
to''FHHXIy] tbe’sixtli blatant!* “ ^

This Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

3 Lynne

Bonndary Line.BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR

THE WEST LYNNE SWINDLE.
From the above diagram it will be 

how Messrs. Beech and Smith swindled 
bayers of their lots. The plans, on which 
Vaughan Dennis & Co’s name was printed, 
did not show the relative pos ition of the 
lots offered to the town of West Lynne, bat 
they were represented to buyers as being 
part of lots No. 7 and 9 when they were 
really in the lots to the

i.ry, ( • •seen
connection ef

Tickets 50 and 25 cents.__ "JS Seats secured at NordheimeFs.
185

PARENTS and nearly 
two miles distant from where the victims 
thought they were getting them. West 
Lynne proper is situate on lots 1 and 3. What 
The World has already published anent the 
swindle was learned from one of the firm of 
Vaughan Dennis A Co, who claim that 
they were deceived by Messrs. Beech and 
Smith. It was, it seems, mostly London 
people who were caught in this West Lynne 
trap.

rear

i• p
REVIVAL OF AN OLD CASE.

As an evidence of how public feeling is 
excited, it may be méSfcioned that an old 
case has been revived within the last few 
days. About four years ago the body of a 
Mr. Williams, employed on Bow Park farm, 
was found on the railway track fearfully 
mangled. There was some doubts that he 
was killed by the locomotive, and good 
medical authorities gave the opinion that 
he had been first killed and afterwards 
placed on the track. It is 
bered that the man stayed at Rogers’ 
house, and it is said, though with what 
foundation is not known, that Rogers owed 
Williams money, which he claimed he had 
paid the day before Williams was killed, 
though none was found on the body.

own Yoer..*OY8 “ ««rlUmms Present
to Uie‘h y Wl11 appreciate- Send them T ADIES' FINR DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 

JLJ shoe store, Rossin house block, King street
Xor 1er to make it a Genuine 

tJ in Silks. Satins. Wlvcts, 
.tie» ot 2vJ .'"ant.i-. ’ting 

Five Cent-» «. i
nés,Trir.in g-, Bn-ion?, Toronto Eymàffl. AA latest styles ; low in price at 

Rossin house block, King street west. tf
T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
JLJJout. 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 «8; some hemlock,car 
J50; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS A CO.. 46 
Church street.

OTHER AND AS GREAT SWINDLES 
are being offered to the people of Ontario. 
At Coate’s rooms yesterday the “town of 
Mbberley,”a purely pa; jr town was put up " 
and sold by T. P. Murray, a voluble 
tioneer in great demand by the 
of paper towns. The owners of this 
town of Moberley are Jqhnsten Brothers,
who have elaborate mape of the place__
market squares, parks, court houses, etc., 
all laid out—on paper. We have good 
authority for saying that there is not 
a town pnmp 
seat” of the “

tmÿhing Gcv lg, ac.
FEES, 82 FOR THE SEASON.

JOHNSON & MACDONALD, 
______  * Managers.

HADE. THE OUITEAU TRIAL.

as to titles. I Oox Claims Full Jurisdiction and Rules
People can not be too careful as to the Against the Prisoner on Every Point.

a sale. One well-known Toronto investor I *nB uPon the question of jurisdiction. He 
was offered some lots and bought them. He reviewed the progress of opinion and cited

and demanded the deeds. But the latter were I ” common **w ln England, and decided 
not forthcoming, the operator could not I agaiae* the prayer of the defence. He said, 
S'?.v4”!?1' v u he coul<1 or, wouM d<> was “Jurisdiction is complete in the place where

SJ& £: utàTmiWii.'ÿs | “•
days when the weather was milder or he ?0,P “ fuU cognizance of the offence.” 
not so pressed. J Judge Cox next took up the question of

what Toronto wants I test of insanity, and decided that
BOY WANTS A SITUATION IN A PRIV- WOOD lake CITY, tL^ere,nmembereeanda®d^?he^fSMl dÆer^^'lâtwêeD rt’ifhT^to” °wro^

Can give retarences. ^ddrc^boxV?'! WoriiE^EM | ^ “tanners’eldorado,” for fuller and reliable men. What would old Mr. Wake- mn,t -he talwn as ;. rrect test. Upon

a g COACAMAN OR gardener by YOiïîîfl I ^ owing particulars of which read their field say if he saw what was going on in an I material poii; iis rulings were
Ac man, eight years’ experience. Thorough!? °wn advertisement in yesterday’s Globe, auction room that in his day waslnown far 4?®°^ a^i“at rthe ayers of defence.

mis his duties. Wifi accept small wages for which says that it is situated on one and wide for square dealing but which to. The only grain of con.: rt for the prisoner
hSrfffeih-ailykini1, Address, Edin- of the most beautiful lakes imagination day is used as a Jand sharks’* head Quarters* I was °®ere<^ when Cox iched the question

W . -n ------------M I can picture, on one side of which the rolling where imported auctioneers are aUowedto of “.reasonable donb On this subject
A .MA^ ACCUSTOMED TO OFFICE prairie stretches as far as the eye can reach, stand up and say and promise buvcrq what ^d; “I shall not charge the jury to

not so mruchCanSohjMt0Mlpermanent employmm? 0“1ttlle “t.her ®tand* » forest of oak.” they please under the guise of Coate & Co’s acqnit they find reasonable doubt as to
Reference unexceptionable. J. KENNEDY, Well- roll and let them stand ! The pur- name which they have purchased the right anjf 0,16 element, but I shall take into eon-
ingten hotel, 60 Straehan Avenue. | chaser will indeed yet find that what the to use. * sidération and charge them relative to all

A lady WHO IS A FIRST CLASS CUTTER owners claim, namely, that “ game The Globe, so it was reported vesterdav the elements, and that if from all circum-

„D. •jrttrez 
S““rvJTT .““imtnstry fs required. Good references. G. B., 151 And they are caughtlin this way. Four or towns, and that while it does not see its I ■" 001 “““hed Gniteau called out, “ I

Bloor street, near Sherbourne._______________ m_ five sharks go to work and get a tract of way to exposing them it refuses to be a ““ perfectly satisfied with that exposition
A YOUNG MAN who PERFECTLY UNDER, land of 500 acres say. 8mith. Brown. I narty to them. ’ of the law.”

J\. STANDS engine work. Having been locom- I — 1 ' !___ ____________________ I 1 The court adjourned to Thur.,1»» robot,
rro^reïÆ^ïfn1^ ™ W0BLD "O™0 to see? TwaVE SUICIDAL------------ £*V?ge 7U1rk8 an argument to
he can make himself generally useful. Address P. .... Alt. the jury for the prosecution.
S. M., 88 Bathurst street, city. 123 l ne mayor ot a Manitoba paper town. ------- »------- Porter, in his argument beforei Judge

A PERMANENT SITUATION IN THE CITY ~r *“e hill-poster. Strikes Owen Sound—John Sparrow Hangs Him- ^ox gave his decision, was very
of Toronto by a single man that is wil- Ur the market clerk. self—Walter Elliot Outs HU Throat with an I Gniteau, who winced under tfce castigation

ling to work, that can write a good hand, is good at Or the reporter of the leading daily. Axe. Finally, like a wild beast brought to bay
figures and can turn himself to mostly anything. Or the tnron rmmr. 0 J ,, , .... , 7“ ’Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 187 Argyle street, ,. , P mP- Owen SoVND, Jan. 10__To-dav John pmteau yelled, I staked my life on the
Toronto. I Or even the man that keeps the corner Sn.r-„ „„ , ’ . . V’. Uonn issue and I’m wiUing to go to the gallows

M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- A RESPECTABE YOCNGMAN—OF 21 YEARS I st^?’ . ,, ,, ! , resident, hung himself, to-morrow if it is the Lord’s will. I’m
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— a\_ - with good referenves; wants a situation ; laat; noblest and rarest work of God, snortiy Deiore noon he went out towards 8,c"t °* this bosh. Judge Porter, I wish 

Block, Toronto street. Iv has natural ability in drawing and penwork ; sped- | an honest land speculator. the barn, nothing nmi.nal h.inr. I you would get your $5.000 and go home."

„ eüB'ïSEüsss t-zrAr
T^RnH iTa h e. Morpht b a Co. Haldiman, Ont._____________________________ arms Glackmeyer hunting for it. J™ f“UD“ suspended to a rope from a plimenting and thanking the latter for

' S LIGHT PORTER OR DRIVER, BY YOUNG George Brown’s morals in the Globe office if ““ “.Jr* ba™\ . He was troubled at brushing away the network of sophistries
man. Knows city well. Address J. W. B., No. again. times with a delirious mind, and had with which it has of late years been cus-

5612 I A law making land swindling a criminal threatened to commit suicide, tomary to envelope the plea of insanity
This shocking occurrence was followed by when set up in excuse for crimes. y
the report that wiLat there is to come.
, , another attempt at KUiciAE Davidge said he would consume 3 or 4
eîriv tbta j?ad®‘ Wt ?r ®,llot- laborer, hours, possibly a day, in presenting the 
“ :y 1» momma,, ent his throat with an case to thejury. Reed intimated he would 
axe, and afterwards battered his head with require about the same time. Scoville said 

.weaP°n- He was however he would require at least two days, and 
111 tbe act and placed in jail, the prisoner said in a tone of perfect con- 

fidnott is a young man recently married, fidence that two hours would "be enough 
The causes which led to the attempted for him to settle the whole case with the 
committal of such an act are unknown. His jury,
wounds are of a serious nature, and to- While Porter was speaking to-day and 

WLof night shgnt hopes are entertained of his looking steadily across the room at the
What the new council is gomg to do about recovery. ° ■ ,u

that street commissioner. ________________ _ assassin, Mrs. Scoville, who was m the
y TWO YOUNG LADIES AS ICLERKS IN I Whether an „„,i _______„„„____________________ - lme of vision, assumed he was looking aticy Confectionery, or Bookstore, could are young men ° and upwards THE HÜRONTARIO CANAL, her, and was with difficulty restrained from

assist tn book-keeping, experienced. Address M nxoyuuiig men. ------- .------- rushing upon him
AND B, Dunnvilie, Ont. | Who is to be chairman of the executive. What the Buffalo Telegraph says of the Toronto S __________________
T> Y A YOUNG MAN AS IMPROVER TO A I ” “t “ *o be in the governor’s speech Board of Trade. Infernal Machines on Shipboard
X> first class bread and cake baker, has had two it the two able editors will dme with T.„ m mi. m 1 . IJ... r.. in mu . , •years’ experience. Address, A. B., box S09, Wood- John Beverley to morrow night MUFFALO, Jan. 10.—The Telegraph says Kew OgLBANS, Jan. 10.—The steamship
stock, Ont. 1 ________________ 6 that the action of the Toronto Board of 0xen'1°bne *rom Liverpool was considerably

r„d. are—w th. >«. «do.- £SSi SttTJLS, ÏK
tano canal scheme “ a thing of the past,” were secreted in the cargo; The remainder 
is “a good thing for the commercial inÇ were discovered after the first explosion.
tereats of New York state. ” It judges from -----------------
the remarks of one of the members of the 8*ITra*e and John Bright,
board tha^ the railroad interests have been Boston, Jan. 10.—The Massachussets 
doing some good work in their own behalf, woman suffrage convention met here to-day.

-------- —---------------- The annual report showed an encouraging
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. growth of the movement A letfer was

read from John Bright pronouncing woman 
suffrage in Great Britain a success.

now remem-Vlsterette, IT'o*.s, etc 
L: at tinn:." \* e liavc a
[ill I* clt-still et kss than 
[ Actual C W'im v.vs, 

Tv.veds, L-.-x Cur-in j

^JTOVES—SECOND-HAND 
1^ JOHN TERRY’S, 85 Jarvis street

IN GOOD ORDER 
246 t auc- 

owners

1
THE Z06L0CIRÂL hsass&s£

“ Miscellaneous," unit be published far 10 cenu 
for one insertion, Î5 cents for three insertions, 
50 cents/or a week, $160 for a month for twenty 
words. w

1 .Tty wlijiilu r they wi-ii to
fen c\erxihing >■ u want. GARDENS. Contested Elections ln Quebec.

Quebec. Jan. 10.—A special despatch 
received from Chiconitimi nates that Mr. 
Justice Routhier, on the re-count of the 
ballots, has declared Mr. St. Hilaire 
elected by a majority of 72 votes. Mr. St. 
Hilaire’s friends claim him as a member of 
thX opposition.

The return of Dr. R. F. Rinfret to the 
legislative assembly of Quebec Centre is 
contested, the election petition praying 
that said election be annulled.

Napiebville, Que., Jan. 10.—Lafontaine 
has filed a petition contesting Paradis’ elec
tion. He claims the seat and the disquali
fication of Paradis. Bribery on the part of 
the clergy is alleged.

ifleations
partaient

even 
“ county 

Mountain
county.” A relation of the proprietors and 
a newspaper owner was busy going round 
among the “ unfortunates,” touting the 
lots in question and saying : “ I’m a news
paper man and ought to know something 
about it.” Perhape he doee. Another of 
these paper towns is

to be seen at thi 
far famed TurtleNT* A T Owing to the success of last 

week’s business to benefit Mus- 
koka sufferers, the Management 
have decided to make the same 
division dnrlng the coming week.

_____SITUATIONS WANTED, ___
A 8 BLACKSMITH ^YOUNG“MAN WITH 

jl\. some experience, wishes to learn the Carri
age Blacksmithing, Address G. 8. MILLBROOK, 
Ontario.

A N AGENCY FOR SOME STANDARD BOOK, 
ink cyclopaxlia preferred. W. W., Box 136, World

s,
WM. EDWARDS,[jiu’cyr.

Skchktaet.

Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto,

234 {INSURANCE AMEETINGS
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Lancashire Insurance Oo’y. I d co°nMPANY WILL parade at dr,ll shed
TUESDAY, 10th INSTANT,

Mr. AOS. B. REED has been I At 8 p.m., and on Thursday, 12, at 2 p.m., for dutv
as Guard of Honor.

Jan. 9, 1882.

IOTH ROYAL GRENADIERS.i
«

understa

c !« i.i :u? Fer tile Young Woman Insane.
Quebec, J an. I0.^-Agnes Beland, a young 

woman 22 years of age, from St. Antoine, 
was yesterday found insane and taken in 
charge. She was committed to the jail for 
fifteen days, and on her way she continued 
shouting. Her insanity is of a religious 
and melancholy type.

A young girl of St. Appolipaire was taken 
to the Beaufort asylum yesterday. It ap
pears that she recently had an attack of 
small-pox, and the unfortunate state of , 
her mind io the outcome.

By Order,
R. S. APPELBE. Capt.

fijipoiuteil to the Agency of this, 
Company. The business of the 
Toronto Agency will in future be 
carried on under the name and 
style of REED <t ROGERSON.
S C. DUNCAN-CLARKE & CO.,

General Agents.
Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.

3

, WANTED.
A GOOD SMART BOY,

7
Who has had experience in 

making np newspaper forms,
f I TO THE RIGHT PERSON GOOD 

WAGES WILL BE PAID.

.«! ii! in frith

he i i \» <;ïî t \ r

K < L\ f Viz i tf $ tâ
Mu

REED & ROGERSON
TORONTO AGENTS,

OFFICES i ?SŒ°,M«e, East.

Mangled in a Mill.
Aurora, Jan. 10.—A fatal accident oc

curred here at Baldwin’s grist mill this 
looming. A young man named William 
Watson, it is supposed while adjusting a 
belt, stumbled and fell between a beam and 
a large cog wheel. The first that was 
known of an accident by the people 
ployed in the building was the sudden 
stopping of the machinery; The young 
man was found mangled and crushed 
dreadful manner, and quite dead.

Toll Bars In Middlesex.
London, Jan. 10.—This morning the 

toll-gate on the governor’s road, near the 
asylum, was burned. It is in London town
ship, and it is the general impression that 
the torch was applied by some one who de
sired to give the council a practical view 
as to the feelings of the people in regard 
to the proposal to redmpose tolls in the " 
township.

Sec ret.Try.
severe on- Apply to J. H. MACLEAN,

PARTNERSHIP notices World Composing Room.iv
PAETNERSHIP NOTICE.It i .it PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

" TAT THE
Notice is hereby given that the partnership here

tofore subsisting between the undersigned hotel
keepers in themmm. B in a

com- »WOODBINE,its Tiirriisbcfl.
TXR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR A 
AJ NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- s Carleton Terrace.Toronto, under the style of Felcher & Osburn, is 

this day dissolved by iirutual consent.
Toronto, Jan. 7th, 1882.

136 >S PRINTER—BY FIRST-CLASS JOB HAND offence, 
positor of long experience. Address 
Peterboro.

Hunter,!Mir myïOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
1TX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb 
Mojvat, Q. C., Jambs Maclsnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
nby, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

L. B. FELCHER. 
ROBT. OSBURN.S/t The chdral society have decent weather 

for their concerts.
The man who is still faithful to his 

year pledge.

33 tfViF, 
I’i'i Ilf tuff,

• l-«iD
A S PORTER. BY A STEADY YOUNG MAN.

Address Box 78 World Office.
A S PORTE^OR TO DRIVE FLOUR WAGGON 

rA —by a yountr man 21 years of age. Address 
H. SIMPSON, Bay Horse Hotel, City.

A 8 COMPANION—A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY,
$tmhry ^nùTb^coBiï I „ What the Telegram wants to encourage 

Box 130, World Office. tf | Chinese migration for.
What a lieutenant governor is good for

Henceforth the business will be conducted by the 
undersigned at the old stand.

new
u first-

LEM FELCHER.lL-:;
- If’>MURRJCH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 

if I FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
^ Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni

peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me- 
Murricji M A G. EL Howard, O. F. A. Andrew», 
G. H Walker.

WHAT THE WORLD WOULD LIKE 
TO KNOW.BOOKS AND STATIONERY.b.y iv

*-
Tin- Mnlrhead Trial.

The, first act of the grand jury at the 
Hamilton assizes was to pass on thp indict
ments and the evidence in the Muirhead 

The jury returned witt true bills ou 
threeindictments charginghita with larceny 
and receiving stolen goods. Mr. Muirhead 
is reported ill at his home by some of his i 
friends, but another report says he was 
yesterday taken to tW asylum.

The Canadian Question,XNTSI
A S SALESMAN—IN A FIRST-CLASS HARD-

WARE store, two years experience, good re- [ anyway, 
ferences from last employer. Address, P. O. box 
1, 409, Springford.

li \ VJS TVV PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET

A TREATISE ON I HisSSSia
CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE feSSr»-

---------------  m C. JOHNSTONE,
By WILLIAM NORRIS. | 1. ^

--------------- TUOBINSON It KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC-
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. it • victoria Chambers, 8 Victoria street,

case.

]wi Cards, B Kai
< a mi

•246
MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMEJttS.I!j(j

I ARRIVALS.130 T>Y A BOY OF 18, A SITUATION IN A GEN- 
J3 tleman’s house. J. E., box 48, World Office.
X> OOKKEEPER — DOUBLE ENTRY—FRST- 
I 1 CLASS—ten years’ experince -is open for en

gagement either as bookkeper or in any capacity in 
office—testimonials furnished. Address CHARLES, 
126 Mutual street, city.

WHAT THEY ARE SATING,

I believe 1 could beat Davin in South 
Simcoe.—J. D. Edgar.

After all there’s no place like home. — 
Jimuel Briggs.

Now is the time to feather our nest.— 
The Land Scoopers.

There is more lion in the Manitoba paper 
towns than in the zoo.—Harry Piper.

Sing ho, the merry land shark and his gull.
—From my Paper Town, by T. P. Murray. 

The snow it i» here, the snow it is white,—
It began to fall at seven last night,
But whether such weather is going to stay 
Depends very much on the kind of day.

—Prom Whether or No, by Moses Oates.

—There is no doubt that our Canadian

From. •
........................ Antwerp... New York
Pennsylvania.Glasgow.... “

New^York.. Liverpool

“ ....London

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Jan. 11.—1 a m.—Lake 
reyion: cloudy and snow, followed by clear- 
iny weather ; winds shiftiny to southwest and 
northwest ; rising barometer ; 9light change 
in temperatngc.

Date. Steamship. 
Jan. 10 Zealand.

“ State of
“ Sarnia ..........
“ .Atlas.............

California....

Reported at.il out: H. A. E. Kent.John G. Robinson,i'i-i
To be had at the following book sellers ; I 008^ MACDONALD, MERRITT 4 COATS-

— Cooler Chatham ; A Henry & Bru, Napanee, J. E. Ross, J- H- Macdonald,
Henry MeCiiip, Strathroy ; Lewis Allen, Whitby ; w, M. Msaairr__________ E. Coatbworth, Jk.
William Brown, Walkerton ; . Fral TIT C ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST,
Cobourg; Edward Laird, Barrie , a MeLaiW?*’ YV. No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
St Thomas ; D McMaster barma ; RSproul. Brant MineraT Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
lord ; S Buslee, oodench ; E MorritoU, Mlev Be, Miner ^ gtrict ltte|ltion given to all branches
llavidson A-Co, Peterborough Thos J Day, Ouei|h th ,office hours from 8 a. m. to 6
O L Midiilemass, Port Hope R C Faufleld, st Fpnvate residence, 209 Jams street. A. W.
WlnîSS^ k A J Soanlding.Areirt.nt
Simcoe ; W O Scott. Prescott ; Thus Morton, Picton BTJSlWCSg^HAWO^S.---------- !

fTIOR SALE, THE BEST PAYING FATENT
____ H in the world. Call and see it on exhibition

------------ __ . -T-T' at the Black Horse Hotel.___________________ a*5ARTIFICIAL LEG AND Shirt factory and laundry<for sale;
aim co., Ig.tSAsfflertfjsesss.’

Box 849 P. O., Chatham. Ont.

ûî: V
^ J.... h 33tf

Y A YOUNG WOMAN—SITUATION AS WET 
nurse. E. C. B., 28 Elizabeth street.BMiMvrs,

TIY A YOUNG MAN WHO WRITES A FAIR 
I~1 hand and can make himself generally useful. 

Good references. Apply 53, Duke-street.
TkROOF READER — EXPERIENCED, ACCU- 

rate, quick and painstaking. Newspaper work 
preferred. Address E. J. P. 259 Lippincot st., To-

V»' ‘i’tion t Is to be Used on the New Welland canal.
St. Catharines, Jan. 10.—The gas 

pany have been notified that gae will not 
hereafter be used to light up the old Wei- 
land canal. It has been determined to keep 
the old canal open only during the day
time, and with only one set of lock tenders, 
consequently gas light will not be required. 
The new canal is to be opened for general 
traffic on the opening of navigation, and 
will, it is expected, be lighted with the 
electric light. This abandonment of gas 
light on the canal will diminish the income 

| of the gas company about jliOUO annually.

t
com-

Fsfi. . Break le the Erie t'anal.
Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 10.—The Erie 

canal at the tunnel, just east of Syracuse 
has broken in three places and is threatening 
the passage of trains. The breaks 
being repaired, jgg

—;.\ow that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 

.pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel-

, ____ lent substitute for I Ils is a vegetable pre-
&KE TO IT. Chronic headache, sick head 1 paration known as Dr. Caison’s Stomach 

ache, costiveness, wmd on the stomach, and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
pain m the side or back, distress after eat- that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles

CSTEADV, RELIABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS A 
situation. Knows the city well. Address, box 

787 World Office._____________________________ 234ARTIFICIAL limbsIi-~ Tyn-.'Tn 

mv iOlligto 

Uuteu
F*»® Le hit on

f ilitii li-st
I

iumght. Miifj

CJITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPE» BY A RES- 
PECTABLE and reliable woman, middle aged; 

good housekeeper and best of references given, climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
Address F. A. FERGUSON, St. Thomas.__________  and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmonary

^GABS,ToEx Ï9R I
WKK SmZ8* MIn

NUT st. I Blashan, agents for Toronto.

v
l. * l

151 BAY ST., TORONTO.
*3TA11 Levs made by me have ithe

i’h1«Æ »» BUILDmG......

iïlXtfSZf SfT&l” 6 I zUKing Street east.

-
’

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
„ place of every other purgative and blood

permanently cured with Zopeaafrora Brazil, purifie. Smith & McGler'ian agents for 
Jiy a sample. the Bitters here.

LOTS for SALE ON COLLEGE, 
ami Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,. ^-1
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—Desiring <jf pra 

not be said' in favor

n i8»2.the iw
oureapiUliats to inveKfceir *rpfcs : fun*£PMP do i4 with ie ldle and Pro’ 
in «Wtofti» 0.1 pSP the public treasury.
honestly and profitatiyhn floated In that J In we United States this class of people, 
vâît~domâinri*n——^~| even with some half a billion 4f useless
*But there are sheet of “land sooopere" bulhon lying idle in the treasury and 
at work. They are seeking to fleece the with the secretary of the treasury asking 
hardworking people of Ontario out of their for .«ppippriations to build more strong 
hard-earned savings. They know thyr, rooms to store it, declaim against what 
cannot catch shrewd oapitilik, so they get they call the) (“ debt paying! mania.” 
up paper towns, and under pretence of sel- While in England even when chancellors 
Hn-g town lota they are inducing ordinary of the exchecquer have had huge sur- 
folks who have saved a few dollars to paît P'»8*®8 °n hand all suggestions to apply the 
therewith, giving them .in return a few money to the extinction of the public debt 
square rods of “the boundless” prairie, have been laughed to scorn, and the cry 
These towns are in nine eases out of ten has gone forth “The public debt is the 
the veriest .b.-. sheet abehor of public safety. ”

In Canada we have not been troubled 
with much surplus to quarrel about the dis
posal of, but it has ever been the earnest 
endeavor of successive finance ministers to 
discover the easiest way of getting deeper 
and deeper into debt.”

“If we oan’t pay, why can we owe” 
has been the burden of their song.

In England, and, though not so boldly, 
in the United States as well, the perpetual 
debt system has been defended on the 
«pound that the consols or bonds afforded 
a safe investment for those who having 
capital did not desire to go into business, 
for widows and for trust funds. Specious as 
this argument ie, it is not without ardent 
supporters. It was a favorite one with 
Blaine, Conkling and the late President 
Garfield, though it met with the utter 
scorn of such rugged and able thinkers as 
Lincoln and Jefferson.

The truth is that these Arguments are 

put forward in the interests of a class, and 
that class the most grasping, avaricious 
and unpatriotic, the bond holders. In the 
perpetual debt system these see a means 
not only of establishing themselves as pen
sioners on the earnings of the industrious, 
but of. building themselves up into a 
plutocracy. We have heard a good deal 
about the iniquity of repudiation, but to 
us it seems that for a creditor to enter into 
a conspiracy to prevent his debtor from be
ing able to pay off the debt is quite 
as dishonest as any repudiation can be, and 
this is practically what the British and 
American fund-holders have been doing for 
years.

In Canada We are bravely proceeding to 
lay the foundations on which the future 
Canadian bond vampires will build.

Among some of our contemporaries it 
seems to be a favorite idea that in any other 
country than the United States, Guiteau 
would long ago have been convicted and 
hung. Perhaps some of the impatient ones 
would tell us how, in say England or Can
ada, a man could be convicted and executed 
before all the evidence was heard. Guiteau 
has talked a good deal of nonsense during 
the trial, but not nearly so much as some of 
the clever newspaper men.

Sir John A. Macdonald is sixty-eight 
years old to-day.

According to items that are going the 
rounds of the country press, the “ Toronto 
(Canada) Globe ” keeps an interviewer whose 
duty it is to go round interviewing well- 
known citizens as to the merits of any quack 
medicine that will pay them 12$ cents a 
line. Within a short period The Globe has 
received over two thousand dollars from one 
house for thus prostituting its editorial col
umns.

Commander Chbynb wants Canada to 
contribute something towards the equip
ment of his north pole balloon. There is 
only one man in Canada, so far as heard 
from, who has any warm personal interest 
in the north pole. We therefore move that. 
Dr. Wild be contributed.

Some of our tory contemporaries are 
accusing the London Advertiser of being 
diseourteousj and uncharitable in its treat
ment of its political opponents. As this is 
a thing of which tory journals never are 
guilty, their strictures will probably be re
ceived by the erring brother with becoming 
meekness and contrition. ’Tis sweet to 
see the pure and blameless watching over 
their weak end erring fellows.

We wonder the Canadian Cobdenite 
organs have failed to seize upon and parade 
the proof of the reality of that exodus 
which is contained in the fact that Canadian 
manufacturers cannot keep up to their orders 
for want of hands and some of them 
actually compelled to work their men 
time. There is, we confess, something of 
the nature of the boomerang about the 
argument, but on the whole it is as good 
as any free trade arguments whicb-have ap
peared lately. The World charges nothing 
'or the suggestion at all events. Use it 
brothers.

v:

YEAST.INO :

The Toronto World.
Th* Only One-Gent Morning Paper »'» Canada, 

and the Only Exclwivtlv Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto. ______________

LISTED 18697
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Burgeon Dentist.
remedy for co 
sore throat, ai

col XJS By toward 
A may, -ts. lye Worts,

884 T01TOE STREET, Opposite GouJd, TOR ">NTO
TH«EA8 NQIHRK, Prop.

all
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

co
0 CUM

CH.
$500 HEWARD IWEPNESPÎŸ ; MORNING. JANUARY 11, 1882. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West,
Office open day and night. _____
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For an Ache, art »rSemm«an PRACTI eyresT SfliifTHE WARNING OF 1886.
Although Mr. Mackenzie is not now the 

leader ot the reform party in parliament be 
is still a leader of opinion and policy for the 

Dominion opposition. And such utterances 
as we get from him in his present capacity 
of ex-parliamentary leader carry the 
weight because of his strongly pronounced 
Scottish caution, which most generally 
leads him to think twice before he speaks. 
With the Watford meeting in view for ; 
some *wn« beforehand, he seems to have 
made up bis mind, as to what would be the 
right *b'"g for him to say on the subject of 
protection and national policy. It is a 
point te be noted that on this particular 
question there is really some mind making- 
up fora reform leader to do. To condemn 
in a general way the policy of the govern
ment is of course the business of the op
position, hut when we come down to de
tails we can observe differences. We find 
the reform party apparently agreed as one 

in denouncing the syndicate contract 
and the governm^it that made it, but we 

’ do not by any means find the same unani
mity with regard to that other part of the 
government program—the much disputed 
IT. P. Under the circumstances, it could 

- not have cost Mr. Mackenzie five minutes' 
thought to let his tongue loose on the syn
dicate question, but the N. P. question de
manded very mature deliberation, from the 
well-known fact that there are protection
ist reformers to be reckoned with, not 
small in number by any means, and 
carrying influence beyond their mere 
number, besides. With all this present 
to his mind, Mr. Mackenzie thinks it the 
proper thing for the time to calm the 
fears of vested interests—so far as in his 
opinion they can be called such in con
sequence of the legislation of 1879—with 
tlie cheering announcement that they are 
not to be “squelched out” all at once. 
Oh! no, that would be taking them by 
surprise ; it would be too cruel and too 
barbarous altogether. Interest of cutting 
the dog's tail off by the stamp, at one first 
and last blow, it is to be cut off by de
grees—an inch at a time, on humanitarian 
principles—-just to “make it aiay for the 
poor baste. " And in this way we are to make 
our approach gradually, as time and cir- 

„ cumstances and the fear of a popular 
Canadian rebellion may permit, to what 
has been called “ the liberal commercial 
policy of the mother country.”

The occasion serves well to recall the 
serions warning of 1866, when a coalition 
government of both parties agreed in de. 
straying the best part of the national policy 
of that time by cutting an inch off the tail, 
with the promise suggested, if not in terms 
made, that more would be cut off by and 
by. When, in that year, the tariff was re
duced from the two figures of 20 and 25 to 
the one figure of 15 per cent, the late Mr. 
Brown had ceased to be a member of the 
coalition government, while Mr. Mackenzie 
had never been a member of it at all But 
responsibility lies with both the dead.states- 
man and the living one all the same, for it 
is certain that neither of them had any 
objection to the reduction, except that it 
was too little, and that both wonld have 
welcomed lower figures or total abolition of 
protective duties had either of these results 
been within parliamentajy possibilities. 
The coalition government under prevailing 
conservative leadership, had no difficulty 
in carrying a reduction of duties which the- 
strongest reform leaders of the time were 
known to favor.

Thus it came to pass that the experiment 
of cutting off an inch at a time was tried, 
and with what results ? The results indeed 
did not appear all at once. The extraor
dinary accident of the American civil war 
(an accident it was as far as Canada was 
concerned) masked for a time the' due con
sequences of the backward step taken in 
1866, and prevented people from seeing 
what was really going on. The change ap
peared to do us no harm at the time, 
simply because our American neighbors 
were so eager in buying at war prices that 
they were scarcely at all competitors in 
selling. And let it be remembered that 
war" prices and the war business fever 
lasted on the other side for fully eight years 
after the surrender under the apple tree at 
Appomatox. Not until the fall of 1873, 
when “Jay Cooke’s crash ” came, was it 
realized that the war inflation bubble had 
burst. And then quickly came low prices 
over the border and the renewal of 'Ameri 
can competition, which some Canadians 
thought had passed away never to return. 
What that competition made us feefduring 

the years of depression we have not yet 
forgotten. -

With all the bitter experience of the cut- 
ting-offbnsiness of 1866 in our memories,Mr. 
Mackenzie tells us to prepare for a great 
deal more of the same inch-at-a-time ampu
tation process, should the reform party 
come into power. And he speaks not 
alone, the Globe says the same, and Mr' 
Blake by confusion of utterance, if not by 
silence, gives consent. There was a loss of 
confidence following the change of 1866, 
even with American com|ietition smothered 
into a state of suspended animation. With 
that same competition as lively as ten 
thousand hornets under a July sun, a change 
in a similar direction now would bring the 
Dominion next door to rum. Should we 
begin to take backward steps now, the 
circumstances militating against us would 
be not merely in jurious but overwhelming^
We would nofrjbe coaxed by any means, hut 
would lie driven to annexai ion as a remedy.
The warning of 1866 must not be lost 
the country.

246Roust tluet Kennedy's light* 
ning Remedy win noli Otfeii/ 4lh* 

Directions with each bottle are 
followed. -It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; ToothACbe in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Shear 
matlsmin from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of

fice: 116 King Strecé] West» To
ronto.

or * s'

•sstisssi.““ X
ii* ¥ST E A M'DY'fi WORKS,

8» YON® STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 
Brandi Leader Lane, off King street East

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

“vissjs^fssètsi* Silk andWoollen Djp,Scourers,&n
Gents’ clothing, ktd gloves And f «there a specialty/ 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table eoven 
and Waterproofs, lustres. Me moss cleaned, dye.

Toronto exhibition, 187», awarded first extra prize 
etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware

lmore
■ N>

WEST ENDTHE SUFFRAGE QUESTION.

The Belleville Ontario accuses the tory 
press of class prejudice for condemning the 
farmers’ sons franchise act. It is quite 
true that had the act emanated from a tory 
government the tory press would have 
lauded it as a wise and etataamanlike meas
ure, just at it ie true that in that event the 
Ontario and its grit confreres would have 
raised the cry" of class legislation. It ie 
the misfortune of partisans that they must 
support or condemn measures, not on their 
merits but as their party leaden may dic
tate, Yet no matter what may be the 
motive which prompte the tory press to 
condemn the act referred to, It was none 
the lees open to the charge qf being a class 
measure. It is quite true, as the Ontario 
says, that farmers’ sons are a very 
estimable class of young jpen and 
well qualified in every waÿ to exer
cise the franchise, but so are plenty 
of other classes of young men. 
The eons of merchants and mechanics, the 
Students in our colleges and universities 
and in fact all young men of lawfill age 
and sound mind, and who have not forfeited 
the right) by crime, are jusf"ae much en
titled to vote as are) the sons of fanners. 
The real objection to the act in question ie 
that it made an invidious distinction be-

for dyeing silks,

HardwareHonse246
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MILLINERY—
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

j&t"wmtberry;
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

I313 QUEEN STREET WEST. « j

To Her Boyal Eglness
PRINCESS LOUISE

AND CONTRACTOB,
Beftlileuee, 151 lumley street t OAlice 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
Jt3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
J. L. B5IR5D

246 Keeps a; well-assortedl stock 
of Coacbpaintcrs’’ materials in 
store, and still leads In Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Otis. Class, etc., etc.

fAU the\Season’s Novelties fn||
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in i Do- 
min:on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east, 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Se 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT A C0„

iMILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

355 YONGE STREET,:
Opposite Holy \Trinity Church.
____________TORONTO: 135
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CARRIAGES.ArrthorizpH Cit-v Contractor240

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING It Supersedes all Others 
in the_Market. „

EVERY BAKËRSHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. ™
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CARRIAGES.| RAILWAY SHOW CARD»t
A SPECIALTY AT THEJ

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT,■< t
f i Designs and SketcheslFnmished.

Commercial,
Railway.

Call and examine Large Stock
TEAS AND COFFEES.Law,tween farmers sons and other young men 

equally well entitled to the franchise.

The question of suffrage must be settled 
on the basis that all citizens who are called 
on to obey the laws and to directly or in.' 
directly pay taxes, have an inherent right 
to have a voice in the making of those 
laws and | in the levying of those taxes. 
Until this principle is admitted and acted 
on the franchise question will remain up 
for settlement

ot FineShow,
Book and Job Printing,

Of every description executed) promptly in first- 
class style.

BREAD AO.
t i Untie Tea Co.,V o RR 3*r t

A few more Customers to
i

uj BUY BREAD
eg At Crumpton’s Bakery,
OO 171 KING STREET EAST-
DELIVERED DAILY- ______ __

AT 246Department on Bay street, 
unication.

Entrance to Job 
Telephone comm

MERCHANTS!I tREMOVED TO WM. DIXON’S.52 COLBORNE STREET.YOU CAN HAVE

r The New ConMionery StoreBill Heads, Circulate, Caris, Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

:at83 & 85 Adelaide st. went, TorontoEtc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

No. 90 Queen St. west,
M fut growing n popularity and is already - 
doing a first elate business. Al orders 

I promptly attended vC. Entire satisfaction guaran- 
, teed in all instances. We nvite the patronage of 

the public ^
CRAKE») eCHWIDT.'eO Queen St. west

THOSE ALLEGED STREETS,
The York pioneers and other old settlers 

are fond of telling rather tough stories of 
the hardships attending the early settle
ment of the country. They tell us of the 
roughness of blazed paths and corduroy 
roads, till one almost feels as well as sym
pathizes with their aches and pains. But 
after all these old settlers probably exagger
ate somewhat, or at least the roads then 
could not have been so very much worse 
than the toads now. We are the more 
convinced that this must be the correct 
view for there are yet some of these pion
eers this side the realm of shades, which 
could not well be possible if the roads in 
their young days were even a trifle worse 
than are the streets of Toronto to-day- 

Fasting along the streets of the city any 
day one can see in the wilderness of mud 
bounded by dirty sidewalks which is sup
posed to constitute the roadway, vehicles of 
all descriptions with broken axles or with 
wheels wrenohed off, and to improve mat
ters the street railway company appear to 
be in league with the wagonmakers and 
keep the roadbed in such a condition that 

an attempt to tnrn a vehicle out of the car 
track is almost sure to furnish a job for a 
Wagon repairer.

’.Yesterday on Queen street in the space 
of three blocks might be seen five wagons 
and carts thus placed hors du car-track as 
it were.

!

J. ROSE & CO.,C0H8U1IEBg’ IHGL8SAL1 TEA CD,
The One Price Tea Store,

240

8, C. PATTERSON $ CO.'S, r:City Express and Cartage Agents 
6 Wellington St. East, and 

Junction of Front and 
Wellington Sts.,

Opposite Bank of Toronto.)

No 4 Adelaide Street West. HARRY WEBBLOVELL BROTHERS. S. G. MITTON & GO.,
183 Queen St. West,

Sell Teas retail at Wholesale 
Prices and do not give away 
Presents, but give Good value 
for money.

Try onr TEAS, and if thev 
do not give satisfaction will 
retond the money.

Note the Address-

183 QUEEN* ST. WEST

BOOK AND JOB 483 YUMB-ST., TORONTO,
Steam Printers AMMers, CATERER,

— AND— *

t

Every description of Express Waggons, Lorries 
Boiler and Safe Waggons.

Double and Single Improved Furniture Vans, 
built especially for carrying • Fumituzt, Glassware 
and Crockery. WITHOUT PACKING.

Telephone Copimunications.

worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Fine

Ornamental Confectioner l\.Attention given to Book Work. Eeti- 
.Gâtes given on application. aeti

Special attention^iven to sup-
ties, &c. A full’ supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen. Table Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on band.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
maik GOODSSMITHS.

8
DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECTTHE PARAGON SHIRT For Christmas and Ne w Tears. There Is nothing 
more becoming'than my

SI8N OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS

SARATOGA WAVES,First Prise. )

HAVE NO OTHER
LE4INKR LANE. Toronto.

Wedding Cakes & Table Decorations
OUR SPECIALTIES.W.

MEDICAL.qp rr

Private Medical DispensaryfiMERCHANT TAILORS
x The attention of hoaekeepers is called to 
0 îr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins.

Shelled Almonds, 
Grenoble Walnuts,

The 1laivest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundred, 

of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rales 
dunij- the holidays. A. DORENWBKD, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge stsoet, between King and 
Adelaide streets. °

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
ficantia„Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge,' when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J, Andrews, n.D„ Toronto, Ont.

Also
4

t
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No. 100 Yonge Street. RESTAURANTS^Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.Messrs, Kennedy & Co., RESTAI KANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
W « „MtjALS AT all hours.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 

trance.
J. QLINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROP RIETORS.

SHELL OYSTERS I SBELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

mPAYING POLITICS. SPECIAL—All onr Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

3It is a little amusing to see our American 
cousins getting excited because it turns out 
on investigation that Mr. Sherman, not 
long ago secretary of the treasury, has been 
guilty of some small peculation. Now, 
Mr. Sherman went into the office of

iO:T.
The new FrenchMedicinp cures Spermatorrhea» 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesse#, causing Premature 
Decay ofthe Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol. 
by druggists 
BROS. A CO 
ceipt of price.
“Imperial Me<

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a fall assortment of Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it. ■ everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI
CO. Sent by mall securely sealed on

for 82. AddreflFALL TWEED, JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

75c. per box : 
Agency ’’ T

sec
retary of the treasury a poor man. He is 
known to have lived quite up to his salary, 
indeed his lavish expenditure never could 
have been maintained out of his salary. He 
had no private sources of income. The law 
forbids the secretary of the treasury engag
ing in any business either directly 
recti) during his term of office, 

left the office he was worth considerably 
oyer a million, yet the people who have all 
along known all this, are just beginning to 
suspect that in some little things Mr. Sher
man’s ideas of mine and thine may not have 
been jnst what they should have been.

Mr. Blaine, too, is a shining example of 
thrift in a statesman. When he entered 
congress he was unable to pay his 
election expenses. He lived in princely 
style, expending yearly many times the 
amount of his annual income. He was 
gaged in no other business. Yet in a few 
years he succeeded in amassing an immense 
fortune.

£
Medicine oronto. 248

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Loivest Prices in the City.
--------o —-

Remember the Address :
£

The unt jld miseries which result from 
ndisuretion in early life may be alle
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor
ous manhood may be restored and re
gained.’ Indubitable evidence is afforded 

., , . the truth of these statements. Pam-
hlet in sealed wrappers pot 
1C1AN, Box 1286. Toronto!.

246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
___to yonge street.

HÔTEL BRUNSWICK
EDW. LAWSON, 1are

over He. M King Street Bast,
Noted for Teas and Qsffee». 135 st free. Address PHY-or indi- K1NO STREET WEST.

„. . t Mail Office).
naiî<aCmASueC»t2l,L2L°« the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS

ser^ecTon'the sh^Tem™6 ^ -

GEO. BROWN, 
igjg_of the American Hotel.

KENNEDY & CO., 135PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSWhen he
RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to aft 
positions of thé body, Prstjai
Back the Intestine» as» 
person would with thewinger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely clay and 
n ight, and a radical cure certain

V^k~l°1,erîri0n,0f the *if®turr- Age ot person or leegtà ei

Look Hound the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

91 King St. West.246
^Sbeebif

W TORONTO, VNOTICE .
AS YOV GO ON

We have read a good many epitaphs, 
which have been quoted more for their od
dity than anything else. Here is a genuine 
one, which for beauty of sentiment and ex
pression we have never seen surpassed. It 
is that of the mother of William Harvey, 
the discoverer of the circulation of the 
blood, and it is to be seen on a inonumetal 
tablet in the church at Folkestown, Eng
land. It is supposed to have been written 
by her distinguished son :

“A.D. 1605, Nov. 8. Dyed in ye 50th 
yeere of her age, Joan, wife of Tho. Har
vey, Mother of seven sones and two davgh- 
tera ; a Godly harmless woman, a cliast 
loving wife, a charitable qviet neighbovr, a 
comfortable friendly matron, a prvident di
ligent hvswyfe, a carefvl tender-harted mo
ther, deere to her hvsband, reverensed of 
her children, beloved of her neighbovrs, 
elected of God ; whose sovle rests in 
Heaven, her body in this grave . To her a 
happy advantage ; to hers an vnhappy 
loss.”

II you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

hotels.
KINO STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ROSSIN HOUSE
FS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

HENRY j. NOLAN

sist

own
T I

MARK H. IRISH'
--- -----------------------------------135 ■ Pronri etor

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets

TORONTO, ONT,
rTo°rn“dWK

-- WM. HANCOCK. Pronript^.

EXPRES8 LINE. ---------
9 Adelaide street^

CENTRAL OFf ICE OF

4 SheChief Clerk.en

246

FURNITUkê

aiFURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

PUBLIC DEBTS.

To the ordinarily consti tuted mind it 
would seem to require no argument to 
prove that it was good policy to pay off the 
principle of an interest-bearing debt jnst 
as rapidly as one’s circumstances would 
allow. But by that strange process of reas
oning, or perhaps arguing would be the 
better word, by which political economists 
have got themselves into the habit of think
ing that though a thing might be good for 
an individual or any number of private 
individuals it might be fraught with injury 
<f applied to that aggregation of individuals 
called a state, they have also “ Darkened 
and twisted the clear and plain ” on the 
public délit question. The result is that 
we find in all countries that class of states
men, who prefer the results of the purblind 
mousinge of the doctrinaire to the plain 
teachings of common sense, hesitating and 
doubting the wisdom nf-*yaying off any por
tion of the public debt even when the

IWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, ' DIZZINESS 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE. / V OFTHFHFidt ' ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF ^
SALT RHEUM, the STOMACH

dryness MACH-
HEADACHE, of THE SKIN
disordtn-ed °fKfc8

bowels or bLood, 4AuH*

T. MILBURN & BO.,F>ropr

m FISHEB’S EXPRESS USEWe have some very handsome 
designs in .

1CHEAPEST EXPRESS UNE IN THF 5ITT
PARLOR SUITS I

DINING AND
BEDROOM SUITS.

BEST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Browns Household Fanacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting po 
derfuL" “ Brown’s Household

6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

T. FISHER. PronHef.or.'
------- __£ANCY goods.

j. B. COOKf I

THE PHOTOGRAPHER, Iwer is won- 
Panacea,”

being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy fnr use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Diuggistsat 25ceuts, a 
bottle

on
Albert Ball,

m and 1*3 WON6B ftTRER

SSSL ’ : % 7
t'ar,U • 9l|ner 1>
AMB&OTYFEft, Six for Fifty Gents. ^,240

SPECTACLES
OT.Aar--,___

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING. PLUMBING AN3 QASFITTIN Q

J. N. O’NÉÏL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER

1»» CHFKCI^STREET. ’
A'lc Orders Personally

Attended Tu.

MANITOBA SPECULATION 

Manitoba and the Northwest are legiti
mate fields for legitimate speculation. Our 
young men should lie encouraged to go up 
here and develop tin- country;; and

36 I

JAS. H. SAMO, __ _____ _ SUH. ■

C' 31n°TTEJi> Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO<89 YONGE STREET. *u£aip
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LEGAL NOTICES1 WITHOUT_ A HOME. rter «he found a so^tTnYincresslîîg idea- the time hT Vt Wri'Ch h w“i kB0Wn at
forÇ ĥae,ydeâ‘UndHe ÏX2S&

confeased thnt^she no longer wiahS^ b® (ro™ .the “ Shakespeare’s H*d ” to tie 
iato hi, ^reience Üs 8° ?Uchan“’*, " It would be an inter-
little grace to her uauallv nlein® *. ®f^n8 calculation to know by how much 
tire; and now that she ^ww^think.’ J0“®°na ^would have to be multiplied 

so deeply of him she in- “°W*
™a2J r“Se? her hand t0 adjust her 
coquettish nur.es cap, which by some

tahüSri" mSPc t}1 her own «he ever con-
ta.uRof1"8 head-drMl rather

Ai.^I5n V*nt,on Arnold’s perturbed and 
"!.md ‘?e a,ct WM "O essentially 

fancy ?, * a^d natllral. » remote from 
was arranged that they lu“ft h6.raised hims«lf °» 

should vWt the institution on the following d eIclalmed. "^ie, MiUie

afternoon. Roger sighed when he heard of „h“Ah \’.cri?d Mildred, starting from her

—w-
" Dev CM feUQW." ehe thought ; he ,udde« "P»f«i«on* f^’wSk.h t'lfe rtroS^t

JÏÏÜ* *r .«-»«<-.wia- jmmZrSTZ
and her brother and sister a long visit the a ^ream ** î?8 î °»tario, oo* and 60; Toronto, sellera, i68 •
following rammer, and in the faU entered bed^to^L^0 ,or three steps toward the ^Tum' ÎÏÏLm is»
on her duties, her aeet greatly increased bv handstPP^’ “*d covered her face with her transactions, 25 at 133*; FedsKuMw,

the prospect of being able before very long “ Oh speak I ” be cried in agony. « l
to^m enough to grve Fred and Minnie a d“?0‘ ^ f"hether I am dLzLg or :
good eudncahon. The first year of her th ’ wb<!tber ! now aeeas if before me M ="• i Canada Life Assurant
-i-iw c~d ««T-san, £fc âi’U S-’^SÜLl''- {"• T^SiSSS^SSiSSSS

•w»ri<. K-* d^irij •-rm,KHzs wat'S’BsSBvà'B:
suffering, and unusual ability. Her own * brief moment to show me that lean *eat®rn Canada, buyers, 182 ; Union, m arid 183 •’ sorrowful experience made her tender to- “'ÎSdîSd ZoÙtTwiWy^Her fi t • feaa<%ib8'

c&Ttd andrrtUT °n,ee f0r whom ,he pulse *? depart at once, and then her cansd'^F* ^“^"’^senen^mTtSidon1^ n pursuance of Chapter 107, Section 34,
cared, and her words and manner brought Jf°ma,1ly pity and sense of duty gained and 4;’ 140 and 189 ; National Invest- of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice
balm and healing to many sad hearts that $h® ma8try' X*"1011 Arnold was now a Real Estot?,Loen^nd D?bentaMoi tSi “ hereby kiven that all creditor, of the
were far beyond the skill of the honnit i m9n’,?Dl? ebe but » trained nurse. Jj]*» «nd Ontario, sellers, 11a ; Manitoba V-—-’ ®ev- A. P. Mullen, late of tlm city of To-

* hospital Perhaps Cods hand was in their stramre blif,or*’,1151 Huron and Eric Building and Lon’ ronto, in the county of York, Roman Catho-
_=eone" > I “d unexpected meeting, and it was Ilis S0™"'”” Saving» and Loan, sellers,’ lie clergyman, who died on or about the
During the first half of the second year *^at threads of two lives that had Provident, seik^H^B^nt'L^n^il11^?^ fourth day °f November, A.D. 1881, are

in accordance with the custom of thà been bound so closely should not be severed Society, buyers, 101 ; Ontario Investment Assocfin required to send by post (prepaid), or to
school, she tvumnnLd _°\.tbe I ™ f-tal evU. Should she thwart Hi. sellers, m defiver on or before the TENT& DAY OF
families wherein thZ -^Ü I? mercy ? _ *-------- JANUARY, A.D. 1882, to O’Sullivan &
serious illne* as to rennire th^^vi«8Ufh Arnold,” she said in an agitated MONTRj??B‘r,®al 8,0<lt *erfcetl Perdue of the said city of Toronto, soli-
trained nurie, andi^tch iStal^X m meerino e * Stra?8e »ud nndr^mt-of w“m0™^ûvé today, dt°"f f°r« !ï® w ’ “,icha^ L ,F®U’ ,the,
won the confidence of the attending phvsi Jfr m® your mind, hew- stocks having as a rule declined from j to executor of the last will and testament of
make^them^naTfriend6
LfLtn.nr“=MTtr noT a'Tüe Ü^m "°W ‘ P^n.1 nn^ ÏTï»ifioWÆ^ tiens.the full particular.of theircUim.P

attention, but she was founri Vtv, I from . the training school con- ™! tor 15 and 120) (or 25, Commerce wm the statement of their accounts, and of the
approachahle as a sister of eWihf *p M' neoted wlth BeUevne hospital, and w^est of banks on the list and sold at 139* for 150 «ecunties (if any) held by them; and that

t iV rt^ X «,, i ®1heîlty- fioKsr your mater, having sent to the school Tet^’in1 f°/ ?S’ ?ndJiS0 '2! 20°- “ontreal immediately after the said tenth day ofwith unremitting toil. ed he l0D8 m0nths fof ^stance obtained my services as she for 325.P Richelieu and On Jarti ifl'Vkl"* CMy J“,naIy.?«*(*‘,e ,?“d Ex“U(t^Wi!1 ,P,r0'

fir,0tnrixmotr7hrd tke±ttW Part °f tt® ^w-SpluL^he^^oneo" £««« % Stf ^^“efen^ ti^hlvtag
drel^rnXmn;VSep.ti.rnkt ^ %-^mypUca” ^ ^ ^ «* -hid. they

to health. She found the ?adv Pin charm» of He w,s strongly moved, and listened St Pan! Railway. The rest is without alteration. have notice.
the institution in much tribulation “Sere 2nd tTemblmg m hj» weakness. "L* . ■ Dated at Toronto the 15th day of NovemE‘STRACHAN coxJl"

dvinn with brother is been sent to me, for I am dying of remorse.
He has a valet in attendance Jtti, *3*’ X™®® you bade me leave you Ihave suffer-
siciaXto MrergL jXrhTXdrl a torturre, <tay mid night, that I cannot

“Table1- to XltltC0S^nt JJiîS8- w6 ownVe^e- bnt sometoL7heId
tooVtiredatonr'“e[npl0y6d- Ho yon fee* I hemr ? Müd^.^am “tT

“uh no MiMrPil *«Vf f . moet unhappy life is very near. Ia there
immvraL?0’ M W ,UM? patient no mercy in your faith—no mercy in your 
?Td ao much that for the last week strong, pure womanly heart f” ? 5

! ve almost been resting. “Vinton, " she said gently, “I believe
y°“ Can 80 you are rtght- God has sent me to you. I

• •rn e ny'M a. will not leave you until it is best.”
Ill tell Mrs. Sheppard then to send "MilUe, Millie,” he pleaded, “forgive 

for von in a oonpleof hour.. That wül me. I cannot believe in God’s forgiveness 
give you time to get ready.,’ until yon forgive me.’’
..,Wl?hours “‘«r Mildred was dnven rap- “I forgave you from the first, Vinton, 
idly by a coachman in livery to a man- | because I knew there was no cold-blooded 
sion on Fifth avenue, and she was speed- erü in your mind, and I have long felt that 
lly ushered into the room where the patient I that you were more sinned against than 
lay. He was sleeping at the time, with sinning. If I stay I must impose 
curtains drawn and his face turned away, dition—there must be no words concerning 
Mildred only glanced at him sufficiently I the past. That is gone forever.” 
to see that he was very much emaciated. “I know it, Mildred. I killed your love 

if1111**die-aged lady who introduced her- I with my own hand, bnt the blow was more 
seif as Mrs. Sheapard received her, say- fatal to me than to yon.” 
ing, “I'm so glad yon are here, for ‘ ‘Can you not rally and live Î” she asked 
I am overcome with fatigue. Last night tearfully.
he was very restless and ill, and would “No/’ he said, with a deep breath, 
have no one near him exept myself. His “Moreover, I have no wish to lire. The 
valet ia in that room just across tlu? hall, I dark shadow of my life 
and will come at the slightest sunftnons. yon no more, but the hope that I may 
Now while ipy brother is sleeping I will I breathe my last with yen near brings a deep 
rest at once. My room is here, opening I content and peace. Does any one yet sus- 
into this. Call me if there is need, and peefc who you are ?”
don’t mind if he talks strangely. Yonr “No. I fear Mrs. Arnold wiU not think 
room is there, just beyond this one,” and it best.”
tHth a few directions, given with the “I have never spoken to Mrs. Arnold 
air of extreme weariness, she passed to her since that awful night, and if she inter, 

snartment, and was soon sleeping feres now I wiU curse her with my last
breath. This is my one hope—my one 

jin..red sat down in the dim room where gleam ef light in the life she has cursed—” 
the light fell upon her pare, sweet profile, “Hash, oh hush ! Unless my presence 
which was made a little more distinct by brings quietness I cannot stay, ” for at the 
the flickering of the cannel-coal fire, and name of his mother he became dangerously 
began one of the quiet watches to which agitated. “I will tell Mrs. Sheppard in the 
she was becoming so accustomed. Her morning, and I think she will arrange it so 
thoughts were very painful at first, for they that I can do all in my power for you.” 
seemed strangely inclined to dwell on Vin- “No,” he replied, after a little thought, 
ton Arnold. From the time they parted she “I will tell her. She is unlike my mother 
had heard nothing of him, and since the brief and other sisters, and has a good heart. She 
explanation that she had been compelled has taken entire charge of me, but I was in 
to give to Roger, his name had not passed such a hell of suffering at the thought of 
Hèr lips, tie had been worse than dead dying without one word from you that I 
to her, and she wondered if he were dead. I was almost à maniac. I will be quiet 
She had never cherished any vindictive feel- Leave all to-ine ; I can make her undei- 
ings towards him, and even now her eyes stand.” 
filled with tears of commisseration for his 
wronged and wretched life. Then by a 
conscious effort she turned her thoughts 
to the friend who had never failed her.
“Dear Roger,” she murmured, “he didn't 
appear well the last time I saw him. He 
is beginning to look worn and thin. I 
know be is studying too hard. Oh, I wish 
my heart were not so perverse, for he 
needs some one to take care of him. He 
can’t change ; He doesn’t get over it as 1 
hoped hew ould, ” and her eyes bent on the 
fire, grew dreamy and wistful.

Unknown to herself, she was watched by 
one who scarcely dared to breathe lest 
what seemed a vision should vanish. The 
dying man 
His married

y
...........-............. FURNITURE.

FïïMTmn CHEAP ADTEETISQfCAdministrator’s Notice s .

I— IN
TOCHAPTER XLVT—Continued.

“You are an odd girl, Mildred, but per- 
haps you are right I’ve learned to have 
great faith in you. Well, I know of a car- 
eerwhich possibly may suit you. It would 
opefi an almost limitless field of usefulness •’ 
and he told her of the training school for 
for nurses in connection with Bellevue hos
pital.”

The propoeition took Mildred’s 
greatly, and it

THE WORLD.ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS!In pursuance to Chapter 107, section 84, 
of the. Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors of 
JOHN .FRANCIS QUINLAN, late of 
the city of Toronto, in the 
of York, student-at-law, who died 
in Muskegon, Michigan, on or about 
the 24th dav of July, A.D. 1881, are re
quired to send by post (prepaid) 
liver on or before the 20th day of January, 
A.D. 1882, to O’Sollivan t Perdue of the 
said city of Toronto, solicitors for D, A. 
O’Sullivan, Esq., administrator of the estate 
and effects of the deceased, a statement of 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and of 
the securities (if any) held by them, and 
that immediately, after the said 20th day of 
January next the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
intestate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 16th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1881.

i

Thé Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.

£MONEY, AND TRADE. 6

p?Flor and Chamber iSuites, 
with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

‘Weicarry as large and perfectly 
assçrted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

icountyWM. W. PARLE». WM. MARA

FARLEY & MARA,
THE T0R0N0 WORLDor to de-SS TORONTO STREET, TO.

Stock Brokers, Commission Mène
rai AgentF^F

i
although only recently established 
morntrig paper, is already read widely, *dt 
oniy n Toronto but in every town and village 
of ankr importance in Ontario, as well as in 
manj places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its c rciriationjs advancing by more >!■«"

Th£ large and rapidly-inci easing ofa «dation 
IE WORLD on the one hand, its 

reaso table rates on the other, must com4 
nenc it to all classes of advertisers as 9 
•^ost^esirable medium of commimin^t^g

1 . TljE WORLD is published every mom*
ID^Lv i1Ve °,<dock Extra editions are *1«o 
published whenever there is news of tffi. 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

!as •
» ;MEMBERSOFTHE TORONTO S^OCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
Ameriean stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for or 
on margin.

'

“It was of t;i1

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANYr

i .
O'SULLIVAN A PERDUE,

Solicitors for the Administrator.0066

OPTS AND SHOESEXECUTOR’S NOTICE
TO CREDITORS.

fi

NEW YEAR'S GOODS1 are as follows:

e™B’MS,Ss‘ever natare’
Reports of meetings and financial statements o 

£& “d m<metarr eom

Paragraphs among news items, doable the oriHn 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-flve per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
ClpNTB cachlrriage Snd deaUl Dotlow» TWENTY 

flretP*g'’ ^
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

are charged at the following rates :
Situation» Wanted, FREE.ÆïlïttP Boardand^Lodgï 

"fi Boom» to Let, Room» Wanted, Articlee ter 
Sale, Article» Wanted, Article» Lost or Found, Pro- 
Icasio naior Business Carrir, Business Change», Money 
t° Lf»d, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Now is the time to purchase our 
Gents’Patent Leather Gaiters, Ox
fords and Pumps, all of best qual
ity and very stylish.

We also have a large assortment 
of Gents’ Opera and Everett Slip

pers, hand worked, beautiful de
signs, and prices to suit all.

I!(« .ii
: /

(Others
J.I.M0:et.

USE
78IK. 138

a

SIZMZZPSOZKTS
r 4<

BOOTS AND SHOES»,
Do you want a situation 1

Advertise in the World FREE. 3 
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk I

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want a servant? *

Advertise in the Wocl for TEN NT

*mers to >

EAD
Bakery, Millie,” at last he faltered,.____

*ny God el all? Is there any kind or For the Fall and Winter Trade'are forJStyle 
and Price far ahead as usual of any other] 

Stock of Goods in the city.

1881.EAST »Do you want help of any kind ? a
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Doyou wa^M^e„r^,0tM*

Adx ertiee in the World for TEH CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let ? TvXf' “ 

Advertise in the World for TEN gENTB 
Hare you a hom e or store to let? Sr

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to rent a house or store 1

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?
' Advertise in the World for TEN

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anyth ins;?
Advertise In the Wool 

Do you want to sell anythingI
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t 
» Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

O’SULLIVAN & PERDUE,
Solicitors for the Executor

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buy, and Stock. I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Also represents the Grain and,'Provision House of I
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through That application will be made to the Legislative 

either for*cseh^>r on margin®” ^ ^ °‘ ^ Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 
Receives t legraph quotations of the New York I and on behalf of the

Chicago and Montreal market., daily report, and 
financial papera.

Drain and Produce Market..

lery Store 6666
246

Christmas Goods at Our Usual LowPrices,west,
nd is already 

AI orders 
faction guaran-

V * .

CENTS.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST. COR. TERAULEY.Toronto House Building Association,St WMt

EBB for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name to the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Cariada),” and also to increase the capital 
stick of the said Association, and to extend the

flmhe SSoMOtatahS w“ÆrMd.nS b0nOWln<f pOWOT’ 0f “ld —^ and tor »«*r
at !?1 25 to SI 27 for fall, and $1 30 to $134 for I Purposes* 
spring. Barley was firmer for medium qualities •
1,000 bushels gold at 83c to 88c. Péas firm at 78c to 
80c for 200 bushels. Oats unchanged at 44c to 45c 
for 200 bushels. Clover seed was higher with 
sales of small lots at $5 t > 95 50. Hay plentiful 
and easy at S9 to $11 for clover, and $12 to $14 for 
timothy. Straw was in good supply and lower, 
about fifteen loads selling at $8 to $10 a ton. But- 
and eggs unchanged. We quote 
Wheat, fall $1 25 -to $1 27 
Rdo spring 
Barley ....
Oats .......

CENTS.OOAL AND WOOD.CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Flour and 
wheat unchanged. Oats easy at 41c., and No. 2 
barley steady at 85c. BUTLER PITTSON COAL fo TEN CENTS.INTO,

R, 97Dated at Toronto the Stli day of December, 1881

> WM. I. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary of the said Association.686666 ' let Everybody Advertise In the 

___________ World.
Ü 03 EfiH]NOTICE.timer I- I0\7‘

one con-
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE ,-I SEn to snp- 

iag Par- 
y of all
Cutlery, 
ins. &c„

Apples, brl 1 00 to 3 00
1 30 to 1 94 Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00
0 80 to 0 88 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40
0 44 to 0 45 Beans,bu.... 2 10 to 2 15
0 75 to 0 80 Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 25 Monday, the thirtieth of January next, will be

Rye ...... 0 85 to 0 86 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 60to 1 00 the ,a8t dfty tor Introducing Private Bills to the
Clover seed 5 00 to 5 05 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60 I Houae.
*do fere are 4 50 to 6 00 Ducks’ Pbraee 0 S to 0 Frida3’» the tenth of February next, will be the 

Mutton... 5 50 to 6 50 tortridge ■■ Ô 65 S « » mVrivn'm Rep0rt8 of 0ornmitteea reU*-Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 Geese ...... 0 00 to 0 75 ^Ve ^vate ®ld8,
“ care 6 00 to 7 50 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 2 00

Lamb...........  7 00 to 7 50 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 50 to 8 00 do dairy ..
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 E£gs, fresh ..
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 45 Wool,per lb..
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 Ha> ....

TE/TONDAY, THE TWENTY-THIR1 OF JANU- 
iyx ARY next will be the last day or eceiving 
Petitions for Private Bills.

J Arranged specialty for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Simeon Streets.

mwM fii:I
Peaslies* [ II11 Arrive.j East.

Montreal Day Express
“ Night Express......... ..

Mixed........................ ..
Belleville Local...........

West.
Chicago Day Express.

“ Nigh tExpress.».........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...

limSmmW 7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
0.16 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m.

will soon f all on
icorations CHARES T. GILLMOR, 

Clerk of the Legislative. 12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m.
3.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

018 too 
0 21 toO 
0 00 to 0 24 
9 50 tol4 00

Potatoes.bg 0 90 to 1 00 Straw. ........... 8 00 to 10 00
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Flour, receipts, 900 brig. . .. . ^ u _

Market quiet and steady at unchanged prices. the LeKlelative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
Sales—100 brls extra superfine at $6 20, 100 do at at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
$6 25,100 brls strong bakers’ at $6 50. 1

TOLEDO, Jan. 10.—Wheat, No. 2 red at $138 to i .. . . . . _ , , „
$1 40 for cash, $1 39 to $1 39J for Jan., $141» its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
for February. 81 4ij| for March, $1 42£ for April, Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering

I th« '•om.wing power, of the said
Je to 69jc for May. Rt ceipts—Wheat 19,000 bush! Company, and the purposes for which the Company 

eom 29,000 bush, oats 1000 bush. Shipments— I may borrow, and for other purposes—

35| LEITH> KIN™E 4
bid, 81 36 asked for cash, $1 36 for J nuary, $1 87$ I Solicitote for Applicants,
for February, $1 39j for March, $1 41$ bid fer Toronto, Dec. 22,1881.
April, $1 42$ for May. Receipts—Wheat 5000 bush.
Shipments—Wheat 2090 bush.

BEERBOHM

”361% STOVE,17th December, 1881. i$7.006tf V?>ER Stratford Local.........
Georgetown Mixed..NUT,is hereby given that application will be made to

TON.ipensary GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot <rf Simeoe streets.EGG,LDSTREET 

idrea-s* Puri- 
tale Pills, and 
remedies fof 

itained at ’ he 
*. All letters 
hen stamp is 
iaL Address

Arrfe.Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending Fsoundly. OFFICES Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Tongelsts.. 
Cor. Yonge and IMcCHll streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

New York Mail...........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridget Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m. 
9.56 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

0.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m
9.16 a.m

68

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange. Trains leave Simeoe street «ve minutes later. 
HVfil KHAN TRUSS.

35

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
UI.VBRS AND SHIPPERS.

For ïzrx
and returning (every day except Sunday!

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15: 11.16 a. m.,2.00. 
4.60, and 7.10 p.m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

12 16

rinatorrhœa 
", Weakness 
g Premature 
naory, Unfit 
«, etc. Sol 
ale—LYMA1 
sealed on 

$2. Add re* |

SAYS :—London, Jan. 10.-Float- ■
ing cargoes—wheat and maize not. much enquir>'. Ï8 hereby given that application 
Cargoes on passage-wheat and maize inactive, will he marie ta the T.enisrintnve Good cargoes red winter wheat off coast was 54s, ÎSvaïiJZr * ^giSiaiUJ e
now 53s 6d to 54s ; do mixed American maize, tale Ontario at 118 next 8e88lOUfor 
quale, was *298 9d, now 29s od. Liverpooi-^spot osi act to confirm an agreement 
wheat quiet ; maize ft™. Paris-Fiour and wheat dated the 13th day of May, 1881,
'““LIVERPOOL, Jan. io.-Fiour 10s. 6d. to 13» • tween the Toronto, Grey and 
spring wheat 9s. îod to ios 6d ; red winter us. Bruce railway company and the 
2d. to ios. ud. ; white ios 6d. to ios 8d., club Grand Trunk railway company

^ =75»°?,^ & Trki^ ofth%
6d. ; bacon 48s. ; tallow 43s. Od. ; cheese 55s. j tine Of the T0T0nt09 Grey and 

oswego, Jan. io—Barley, No i Canada $107 Bruce railway company by the 
N<i 141tSada’ above erode, $1 li; No i Grand Trunk railway company 

Milwaukee, Jan. 10.—wheat$129^ Feb.;$1 so I EDGAR, RITCHIE & MALONE,
March ; barley 94jc.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Cotton weak, middling 
uplands 12. Flour— Receipts 18,000 brls ; with
out quotable change in buyers’ favor ; tales 17,000 
brls. Rye flour heavy at 84 60 to $4 90. Commeal 
unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 55,000 bush, unset
tled ; sales 2,083,000 bush, including 115,000 bush 
spot ; exports 59,000 bush ; No. 3 spring $1214 to 
$1 23, No 2 red $1 43* to $1 45*, No 1 white $1 40* 
to $1 41$, No 2 red Jan. $1 43* to 81 43*. Rye 
nominal. Barley quiet, No 2 Canada $113 to $115,
No 1 $116 to $118, No 1 bright $i 20. Malt steady.
Corn—Receipts 10,000 bush ; weak, declining, sales 
1,451,000 including 187,000 bush spot, No 2 69fe 
to 71*c, No 2 Jan 69*c to 69*c Oats—Receipts 

_ . , 24,000 bush, firm ; sales 262,000 bush, mixed 49c
It was SO unexpected to 52c, white 60c to 55c, No 2 Jan 50*c to 50*c. Hay 

me a mere illusion of his unchanged Strong. Hops firm. Coffee steady and 
unchanged. Sugar strong ; standard A 9*c, cut 
loaf 10|c, crushed 10*c. Molasses firm and un
changed. Rice steady. Petroleum declining, crude 
6*c to 7*0, refined 6*c asked. Tallow firm 8c to 8*c 
Potatoes firm and unchanged. Eggs unsettled 28c 
to 30c. Pork unchanged and easier. Beef firm.
Cut meats flnh, pickled bellies 9*c, middles firmer, 
long clears 9*c, short 9*c. Lard ç-eak at $11 30 to 
$11 32*. Butter dull and unchanged. Cheese firm 
and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
unsettled, No 2 spring $1 28 cash, $1 28* to $1 28$
Jan. Com unsettled, fresh 63*c cash, 61$c Jan.
Oats steady, 45*c cash, 44*c Jan. Barley easier,
$1 06. Pork unsettled, $17 35 to $17.40 cash, $17 37* 
to $17 40 Jan. Lard higher, $11 20 cash and Jan.
Bulk meats higher, shoulders $6 40, short ribs 
$910, short clear $9 35. Whisky steady, un
changed. Receipts—Flour 18,000 brls, wheat 
43,000 bush, corn 208,000 bush, oats 117,000 bush, 
rye 7,000 bush, barley 34,000 bush. Shipments—
Flour 16,000 brls, wheat 114,000 bush, com 136,000 
bush, oats 63,000 bush, barley 13,000 bush.

WHOLESALERS ASP RETAILERS

Telephone Communication between Offices. ï

: /JAMES C. MCGEE & CD-
wholesale AND RETAIL

now.
Leave.

246
Barrie, CoDingwood and

Meaford, Mail.........*.... 7.45 a.m. 9.16 p.m.
Coll ing wood Express............... 5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.
.Gravenhurst and Meaford 
■ ■ Steamboat Express.,.. 11,30a.m. 8.16p.m
*■ Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

When Mrs. Sheppard entered, as the late 
dawn began to mingle with the gaslight,she 
found her brother sleeping quietly, his hand 
clasping Mildred’s. To her slight expres
sion of surprise the young girl returned a 
clear, steadfast look, and said calmly, 
“When your brother awakes he has some 
explanations to _ make. I am Mildred 
Jocelyn.”

The lady sank into a chair and looked at 
her earnestly. “I have long wished to see 
you,” she murmured. “Vinton has told 

everything. I was so overcome with 
sleep and fatigue last night that I neither 
told you his name nor asked yours. Did 
you not suspect where you were ?’

“Not until he awoke and recognized

[li result from 
rns)- he allé* 

►ted vitality 
pebility, will 
F. »nd vigor- 
It' red and re- 
let is afforded 
penis. Pam* 
ti'lresa PHY-

i
t CREDIT VALLEY. 

Station—Union depot.
EA VE ^Toronto, Nov 29, 1881. 2 FOR APPLICANTS.

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest..............................
Pacific Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest................... ................ ...
Express. To the West and
North................................ ..
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

CURED
pts Itself to sS
y- Presses 
tines as a
i with the 

the
•'tir day ud
cal cure certain 
wearing the*,

5» or Jnxtsï
.tu ..d dump. 
r ■» ,oug«t am
jfolrraôorT

STOVE
NUT

. 7.4 am.

$7.00 per ton.mmr 12.60 S.ZQ. 

4.80 p.m.

ment pressure

EGG.
tes ARRIVEIBwas Vinton Arnold, 

sister, overcome by wear
iness and the stupor of sleep, had in
advertently forgotten to mention his name, 

• and Mildred was under the impression that 
the name of her patient was Sheppard. 
SheJ had never been within the Arnold 
mansion, nor was she specially familiar with 
its exterior. Entering it hastily on a stormy 
night, she had not received the faintest sug
gestion that it was the home to which she 
and her mother had once dreamed she might 
be welcomed.

When at last Arnold had awakened, he 
saw dimly, sitting by the fire, an unfamiliar 

“ form, which nevertheless suggested the one 
never absent from bis thoughts. . Noiseless
ly he pushed the lace curtain aside, and to 
his unspeakable wonder his eyes seemed to 
rest on Mildred Jocelyn. “ She is dead, 
he first thought, “jand it is her spirit. Or 
can it be my reason that is leaving me 
utterly, and the visions of my tortured 

real than material 
things-?’Qh, see,” he murmured, “there 
are tears in her eyes. I could almost imagine 
that a good angel had taken her guise and 
was weeping over ene so lost and wrecked 
as I am. Now her lips move—she is 
speaking softly to - herself. Great God . 
can it be real ? Or is my end near, and 
long delayed mercy gives me this sweet 
vision before I die ?”

Hie sombre and half-superstitious conjec
tures were almost dispelled by a little charac
teristic act on Mildred's part—an act that 
contained a suggestion of hope for Koger.
In awakening the stronger trails of man
hood in the latter she had evoked an ap
preciation of beaety and a growing love for 

Mildred was human enough not to re- 
oret that this devolving sense should find 

fullest gratification in herself. Though

From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns............ ...................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................................
From SL Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................
rrom Kansu City SL Louis 
and Chicago....................................

9» 40 ft. m. 
10.20 a.m. 
1.10 p.m.

6.25 p.m.

9.26 p.m.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUGE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simeoe streets.

HEAD OFFICE i 10 KING STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Pocks and Yard. Esplanade St. East.
ESTABLISHED 1856

“Was he greatly agitated ?"
“Yes, at first, 

that he thought 
own mind.”

“Miss Jocelyn, I believe God sent you 
to him. ”

“So he thinks.’.’
“You won’t leave him till—till— It can’t 

be long. ”
“That depends upon you, Mrs. Sheppard.

I am *ery, very sorry for him," and tears 
came into her eyes.

Low as was the murmur of their voices, 
Arnold awoke and glanced with troubled 
eyes from one to the other before it all came 
back to him ; but his sister brought quiet 
and rest by saying gently, as she kissed
hil“Vinton, Miss Jocelyn shall not leave 

you.”
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STAB LISHED 1856.
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Leave.|WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN Arrive.

Owen Sound, Harriaton, and
Teeawater, Mail ............

Owen Sound Mixed...................
Orangeville Express...............

TORONTO AND NI PISSING.
* Station, foot of Berkeley street.

COAL AND WOOD. 7 30 a m 
12.2C ix m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.

j-I
BOOTS AND SHOES

! WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM MOT AMD SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

LAT*

19 Adelaide Street East.

Arrive.
VE STOVE. i$7.00 PER Through Mail ....................... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

Local ............................................ 4.00 p.m. 11.16 am.I (
NUT. iSTAGES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.1 

1.80p m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde 

3.20 p.m.

0 (TO BE CONTINUED.)

EŒŒr-HEABT,

T0MACH,
TON.MolUers ! Mothers! ! Mothers!!!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and ciy- 
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health te the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to nse in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

more Bents In London.
(From Lend.)

The difference between rents in London 
now and a century and a halt ago would 
make a very striking and interesting table. 
It is extremely difficult to get at rents 
which were paid so long ago ; a°dlt* *°v 
deed, as a rule, only by the casuai d^overy 
of an old lease or other such document 
that these particulars can be discovered. 
For instance, the extensive premises in the 
Strand which Jacob Tonson used for bis 
nblishing promises were le', as was found 

„rom a recently discovered at street of deeds 
dated 1717, at £34 per annum. Tonson s 
premises were between St. Marys church 
a”d the corner of Welling!on-st. 'Tonson, 
following the custom of the time, b ’
shop the “Shakespeare s Head, and this

BARGAINS i BARGAINS I OF- ICE8\r51 King St. Fast, Yonge St. Wharf,\ Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

hotel. King street east;f SKIN,
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel. Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 s.m.

irr from 135( IAvH,
Great Clearing Sale of RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.101p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for LeeBevillc, W<k -ihine driving park, Victoria 

park, nd Ben Ltmond.
Station, Don bridge, footo iKing street. 

Leave* Dun Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 a.m.
l d#- 'i3ü' 3-30 *-M. 6.40, «.30, 7.30 

8.30, 9.30 p.m.
Returning lesves Ben Lanrond 6.00, A». D.10: 

10.1c,, 11.10 a.m.; 11.10, ,1.40,:.2.40, 3.40 4.40,6.40 
-00, 7.40 8.40, 0.40 p.m,

0-i,
_ _ TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.

It Is The Cheapest Morning Paper in Canada IT

BOOTS MB SHOES !rtONTOL

VriNo
For 30 days at cost and under, 246

l
1 AT CLARKE’S,
r. 201 Queen Street West. i
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THE CHEAT ION. TORONTO PRBSBYTERY.

Dr. Barclay's Appsal-Ths Cass «1 ». SetfU at 
Brampton. «} f i* fj».

The Presbytery met yesterday morning 
in the lecture room of Knox church, Rev. 
K D. McLaren of Brampton moderator in 
the chair.

Permission was granted to Yorktown 
line and Lealieville congregations to moder
ate a call, and Rev. Mr. Cameron was ap
pointed moderator.

An application from Rev. W. H. Jamie- 
of the Methodist church, to join the 

Presbyterian church, was referred to a com 
mittee to examine the applicant as to his 
fitness and qualifications. They afterwards 
reported in his favor. ~ ,

A suggestion from Rev. Mr. Hogg that 
the conference on the state of religion 
should next meet at Brampton, instead of 
Toronto, occasioned a good deal of discus
sion, which resulted in the matter being 
postponed until the committee reported to 
the next meeting of presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Barclay appeared in reference to 
the decision of the Synod as to his claims 
against St. Andrew’s church. The 
moderator ruled that ho must present his 
reasons in writing, and after an informal 
discussion the presbytery rose until the 
afternoon.

In the afternoon the presbytery took up 
the case of Mr. Smith oï Brampton. This 
gentleman was an elder of a Brampton 
Presbyterian church, and on its union with 
another congregation objected to an innova
tion in the service, namely the wearing of 
a gown by the minister. Be abstained 
from attendance for about a month, and 
stopped his contributions to the church# 
After five years’ absence from session he 
applied to be reinstated, but they decided 
to regard him as no longer a member of the 
congregation. From this decision he ap
pealed to the presbytery. He stated "his 
grounds ami was replied to by the Rev. Mr. 
Pringle and Rev. Mr. McLaren and elders 
Brown and McMullen. The matter was 
referred to a committee composed of Revs. 
Professor McLaren, McLeod, Mickee and 
Parsons and elders Sutherland and Kilgour. 
At about a quarter to twelve last night 
the committee reported that Mr. Smith, 
though objecting strongly to the use of the 
gown, had withdrawn further opposition, 
and that the session, on its part, had agreed 
to annul its decision.

The treasurer brought in his report, 
showing a balance in his favor aud against 
the presbytery of $16.04.

At the evening session Rev. Prin
cipal Caven and Rev. J. Kirkpat
rick were appointed to draft a reso
lution in reference to the death of Dr. 
Robb.

On motion of Rev. J. M. King seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Reid it was 
presbytery having taken into consideration 
two schemes for the securing of better sup
port for the Christian ministry express a 
preference for the supplementary scheme.

A circular was read from the general 
assembly as to Manitoba college and it 
was decided to commend the scheme to the 
favorable consideration of the congrega
tions. Presbytery adjourned about mid
night.

à waxBRIEF LOCALS.: A BAD BEGINNING.
«saturai Meeting of the Separate School Board 

-Bight Members Leave the Boom In a Huff. 
The sepanate school board for 1882 met for 

organization at St. John’s hall last night, 
all the members being present, viz : Rev. 
Fathers Rooney, Laurent, Sheehan, McCann 
and Bergin, Messrs. Flannery, Burns, 
Herbert, Ryan, Petley, Kennedy, O’Connor, 
Thompson, Britton, Herson and Gibson» 
Drs. Lynnjand McConnell.

OFFICERS.

Father Rooney was elected chairman. 
There were three nominations for the 
eecretary-treasurership, viz : Fathers Laur
ent and Bergin and Mr. Petley. The office 
fell to Father Bergin. Mr. Flannery moved 
to appoint Bishop O’Mahony local super
intendent of the schools. The archbishop 
■was not aide to attend to the duties and 
they never got a report for him. Father 
Bergin favored the re-appointment of his 
grace and moved accordingly. Mr. 
Flannery withdrew his motion, most of 
the members being in favor of the amend- 

* ment which was adopted. Mr. Lee was re
appointed assistant secretary -treasurer. Bro. 
Tobias waa named inspector. Messrs, 
Tetley and Ryan were chosen auditors.

COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flannery moved the appointment of 

Fathers Rooney, Laurent, Sheehan and Mc
Cann, and Messrs. Petley, Ryan, Flannery, 
Herson and Burns as a committee to 
atrike the standing committees. . In 
amendment Father McCann submitted 
■the names of Fathers Rooney, Bergin and 
McCann, aad Messrs. McConnell, Herbert, 

The board

S3- J, Jamieson's
ImÉiÉiâi

Tbe.Choral Society’s Concert at the Pavilion Las t 
Might a Success.

The school trustees meet to-night 
New peacock fans close with a spring. 
Chambéry gauze has gone out of faahion. 
English silk umbrellas have colored lie-

Expressman complain that business is

G; J;The presentation of Haydn’s oratorio, 
The Creation, eras the occasion of a crowd
ed audience, composed of our fashionable, 
musical, mixed and ordinary society. The 
oratorio on the whole waa greeted with a 
hearty though not demonstrative reception. 
A Toronto audience enters much more 
readily into the spirit of one of Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s operas than it does into that of 
an oratorio to appreciate which more than 
an average musical education is necessary. 
“ By thee with Bliss,” a duet sung by 
Mrs. Osgood and Mr. Schuoh, with chorus 
accompaniment was the gem of the even
ing and drew forth a hearty encore. 
Mrs. E. Aline Osgood, solo soprano and 
Mr. George Wrrenrath, solo tenor, 
brought from New York, and Mr. J. F. 

from Hamilton, to assist with the 
was simply

I *thi;mg.

>dull.
Little children wear knitted wool petti

coats.
New velvet necklaces are studded with 

pearls.
Rev. Dr. Hunter lectured in London last 

night
Cloth applique figures on satin cover 

new mantles.
Large spots called moons are wrought in 

new brocades.
The U. C.| tract society was fifty years 

old yesterday.
Chantilly lace will supercede the Spanish 

Uce now in favor.
Black satin balmorals are lined with red 

or pale bine plush.
They had lady ushers »t the choral 

society’s concert last night
Muslin petticoat breadths are sewed in 

the back of evening dresses.
Susan Sox reports that a small boy fell 

in a fit yesterday and was drowned.
The board of works meet at 3 o’clock 

this afternoon to wind np the business.
My Sweetheart was repeated before a good 

house at the Royal theatre last night.
The Corn Exchange association yesterday 

made a number of changes in the by-laws.
Parisiennes have their initials embroider

ed on their gloves and shoes in self-colored 
silks.

John Murphy, convicted of stealing a 
fur jacket from Alex. Miller’s store got 30 
days.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the Grand matinee 
this afternoon with a good cast and splendid 
scenery.

Superintendent Roes and a party of 
Credit Valley gentlemen went to London 
yesterday.

The friends of|Chidley, the York ville ab 
sconder, say his debts do not amount to 

than $200.
green is the stylish contrast 
Rose with leaf-green is chosen

. Ny f
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MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. A,

*

!
=I» 1 tory towere

♦ in*Owing to the mildness of the 
weather ana the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry over, I 
[will for the next few days oner

Egan
solos. 1Osgood’s singing 

oice being one of theMrs.
superb, her voice being one oï the richest, 
and most forit .sympathetic we have heard for 
many a day. She was greeted with ap
plause every time she sang, and fully sus
tained the high reputation she enjoys.
Mr. VVerrenrath, solo tenor, also acquitted 
himself in » manner shewing that he, too, 
was worthy of his high reputation, drawing 
forth a hearty applause after every solo. 
Mr. Egan, •• basso,” evidently was laboring 
under indisposition, his voice being husky 
and not under perfect control. This 
very noticeable in the recitative, “And 
God said let the earth bring forth.” A 
very noticeable improvement appeared in 
his singing farther on in the evening in the 
duet “Graceful Consort,” assisted by Mrs. 
Osgood, though we do not ever remember 
hearing the gentleman sing before and de
serve less praise. The singing of Mr. 
Schuch, basso, of Toronto, was ex 
ceedingly good, both in his solos and 
duets, etc., and fully deserved the hearty 
applause which was given him. Mrs.
Cooper's soprano singing too was deserving- 

gly well received in the trio’s “Most 
Beantifnl Appear ” and “The Heavens are. 
Telling." Mrs. Morris’ soprano appeared 

;ood voice and sang very sweetly. Mrs. 
decott soprano and Miss Dick contralto 

deserve more favorable notice than our 
space will permit of. The chorus singing 
on the whole was a great success, surpassing 
everything of the kind we have heard in 
Toronto for years. One defect though was 
noticeable, the tenors being a little weak. 
This was painfully apparent in that part of 
“The Heavens are Telling,” where the high 
A was left for half a dozen voices.
Fisher conducted the performance through
out in a manner shewing that he is thor- 

at home as a leader of both chorus 
and orchestral music.

During thr performance the mayor came 
on the platform and, on behalf of the so
ciety, thanked the audience for their ap
preciation of the society’s efforts. The 
performance closed at half-past ten.

whlek |
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Overtoils. Oversells. Oversells. tei
!

was

At such Prices as were never 
* heard of. PEBoys’ Overcoats, $2,50 up. 

Men’s
Jjynn, Petley and Herson. 
stood 8 to 9 against the amendment, and a 
number of members cried lost, lost. The 
chairman, however, voted for the amend
ment which made the vote a tie, and. fol
lowed this up with a casting vote on the 
same side, declaring the amendment carried. 
The members who nad voted nay pretested 
that the chairman should have voted with 
the other members and held that the 
amendment was lost. The chairman was* 
however, firm in his decision. The^ pro
testing members expressed their dissatisfac
tion at the reverend father’s ruling 
l>y leaving the room in a body, their 
names being as follows :—Father Sheehan, 

Petiey, Burns, Flannery, O’Con
ner, Ryan* Britton and Herson. An ad
journment was made while the striking 
committee prepared its report. Messrs.

Herson did not act on the

1 \$5.00 up. I 
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. I 
Men’s “ - - $6.00 up.

u
t*

I * r .iff
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in
AND FINE V

ALL WOOL PANTS,in

$3.50, WORTH $6.00.more
Red with 

this winter, 
for evening dresses.

John Emerson, who stabbed David Bar
rel! at York Mills elected to be tried by 
jury, and will be arraigned at the aasizes.

William M naseau, who is about to leave 
the Schiller house for Winnipeg, was pre
sented with a handsome gold locket by 
his friends.

It is said the coffee house association has 
leased the large vacant hotel on East Mar
ket street fer the purpose of carrying on 
its business.

Miss Palmer still suffers from her cold 
ut her acting is charming. Mr Graham is 

a very fanny comedian. Matinee this after
noon and same bill to-night.

Joseph Watson, deputy reeve of York 
township, is laid np from the effect of in
juries received by being thrown ont of his 
buggy at Eglington Monday.

Marsh Quinton, who caught for the To
ronto baseball clnb last year has been en
gaged as catcher for the coming 
the Philadelphia club at a good

The ice at the east gap is broken and 
from the west end it is broken up to the 
water works. If an east wind blow comes 
on it will all go ont. Skaters should have

* {-
! Messrs.

ELP. JAMIESON> f
Petley and 
committee.

When the board resumed "there were just 
ten members present, including the chair
man, which number made up a bare 
quorum. The striking committee presented 
its report as follows .—Finance committee— 
Petley, Thompson and Herbert, with the 
chairman and secretary-treasurer ex-officio. 
Sites and buildings committee—McCann, 
Bums and McConnell, with the chairman 
and secretary-treasurer ex-officio. Com
mittee on management and supplies—Lau
rent, Sheehan, Herson, Gibson, Lynn, with 
the chairman and secretary-treasurer ex- 
officio. The report was adopted without 
discussion and the board adjourned.

The board has began the year badly. It 
is to be hoped it will not continue so.
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THE SPORTING WORLD.
ANNOUNCEMENTS. SHIRTS.

Arrival at New York of Elliott—Sketch of His 
Career—Other Sporting Matters.

,N*w York, Jan. 10.—Wm. Elliott, the 
ex-champion oarsman of England arrived 
here to-day from Newcastle-on-Tyne.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
William Elliott was bom in November, 

1849, at Hay Farm, Ford, near the borders, 
but he now hails from Pegswood, near New
castle. In early life he was a farm laborer, 
and afterward became a pitman in the coal 
mines. Elliott is a very powerful, well de
veloped man, five feet seven^and a half 
inches in height, weighing, when in train
ings about 160 pounds, and with a chest 
measurement of forty-one inches. One of 
his earliest successes as an oarsman was in 
defeating George Martin in a two-mile race 
in skiffs on the Blyth, for £25 a aide, on 
April 18, 1874 ; but in his match shortly 
afterward withGeorge Robson, of Newcastle 
he was defeated. George Fairless, of South 
Shields, was hie next opponent in an open 
boat race, for £50, from the Mansion 
house to the Meadows, on the Tyne, which 
Elliott won easily. In the sculler’s handi
cap, at the Leeds regatta, in 1875, Elliott 
was given a start of seven lengths of K. 
W. Boyd, who was at scratch, in the final 
heat, and much to the surprise of every one 
he carried off the prize. On January 15, 
1876, he rowed Robert Bagnall, of the 
Ousebum, over the Tyne champion course, 
for £100 a side, and won the race easily. 
His next match was with William Nichol
son, of Stockton-on-Tees, to decide which 
of the two should throw down the gauntlet 
to John Higgins, of Shadwell, London, 
with the intention of bringing back the 
championship once more to the Tyne. The 
contest took place on March 4, 1878, when 
Elliott won by 500 yards. Immediately 
afterward a match was arranged between 
Elliott and Higgins for £200 a side 
and the Newcastle championship. 
The rsce was rowed on the 8d of 
June, over the Thames champion course, 
from Putney to Mortlake, and was won 
by Higgins. On February 18, 1879, the 
men again tried conclusions, this time on 
Tyne, for £400 and the challenge cup, but 
this time Elliott defeated the London man, 
winning by three lengths. On March 17,
1879, a match was made between him and 
Edward Hanlan of Canada, for a cup given 
by a London newspaper, The Sportsman, 
and this race was rowed June 16, 1879, 
when Elliott was badly beaten by the Ca
nadian oarsman. The only race of impor
tance since then that Elliott has taken 
part in was the medicine man’s regatta in
1880, when he waa badly defeated in the 
first heat of the first day’s racing by Lay- 
cock the Australian oarsman. Elliott has 
recently been challenged by Dixon Brown 
of Newcastle, to row for £500. On the 
6th fast. Plaisted also challenged him from 
Toronto to row a three-mile race with a 
turn, not later than May 31, for $500 or 
$1000 a side.

B1THE ONTARIO LOAN AND IN
VESTMENT COMPANY.

Gives notice that It will, at the next session of the 

Ontario Legislature, apply for an act amending its 

act of Incorporation by increasing its borrowing 

and landing powers and for other powers.

PELLAT 6 OSLER,

GRANT’S
PATENT PARIS SHIRTS

II KINGOSOOODE HALL NOTES.

es have de-ry division judgi 
divisional court h

The chance 
cided that the 
to hear appeals from a single judge in 
court. The present rehearing will there
fore be only of cases set down before the 
judicature act and appeals from a judge in 
chambers.

The particulars of some litigation which 
has arisen between a Boston firm, and one 
in Woodstock, regarding the infringement 
of a patent Rattan machine by the Cana
dian firm have already been given in these 
columns. The plaintiffs issued a writ of 
replevin to recover possession of the 
machine in question, which was seized by 
the sheriff, but was subsequently forcibly 
taken from him by the defendants, Hay i 
Co. Robertson, Q.C., obtained an order 
nisi to commit the defendants for contempt 
of court in disobeying the writ, and also in 
assaulting the sheriff.

In December last an application was 
made to the chief justices on behalf of John 
Reeves, of Colborne, for an order to commit 
to jail the members of the board of educa
tion for contempt of court, fa not having 
complied with the terms of a writ issued 
against them, commanding them to levy 
and collect funds to meet a judgment re
covered by lteeeves against the school 
board for certain work done by him as their 
contractor. The chief justice delivered his 
decision yesterday, granting the defendants 
one month’s further time in which to make 
the money by rates, and enlarging the 
motion to commit for that period.

as no power f I
THE ASSIZES. s s.season by 

salary.Ramsay v. MoGlll—The Jury Disagree—Verdict 
for $68 In another matter connected with the 
same seizure—Important suit for nondelivery 
of grain.

£In the case of McGill v. Ranuay reported 
yesterday .the jury failedjto agree and were 
discharged.

Another case arose out of the seizure 
which gave rise to the above suit. Isabella 
and Catherine McGill sue Ramsay et al for 
an organ, a family Bible, a clock, and some 
other articles, which were sold at the time 
of the seizure in question, the articles be
ing the property of the plaintiffs, and not of 
their brother, who had made the chattel 
mortgage on the authority of which the 
seizure had been made. The jury found a 
verdict for $68 in all. The next case was 
one in which William S. Bletcher, 
a produce and commission merchant of Port 
Hope sued Hawden rod Cluxton of Mill- 
brook, grain merchants, for the non-delivery 
of 15000 bushels of barley. On the 19th of 
October last plaintiff purchased from de
fendants the barley fa questio 
He went to the telegraph office to send a 
message to L. Coffee & Co. from whom he 
had an offer to buy barley and white there 
received a message from them withdrawing 
their offer. He telegraphed them telling 
them of the purchase he had made and re
ceived the answer, “can’t help agreement— 
our offer] withdrawnand that endsit.” On the 
following morning he had an interview with 
Howden and showed him the correspond
ence with Coffee & Co. • From this in
terview Howden appears to have taken 
the impression that the bargain between 
plaintiff and defendants was off. Bleteher, 
however seems to have thought differently 
as he went to work to try and get a new 
purchaser for the barley and finally made 
an engagement to sell it to one King, at 
914 cents. He then telegraphed and wrote 
Howden several times and received an an
swer from him “you told me the bargain 
was-off.” Barley was rising rapidly at the 

’time and got up to 98 cents ami over. King 
kept pressing Bletcher who finally made an 
arrangement with him on a basis of 97 cents 
—a loss of 64 cents on the bushel or $825.

The case was not finished yesterday and 
.will probably extend over a great portion of 
to-day. J. K. Kerr, Q C., appears for the 
plaintiff and James Bethune. Q.C., for de
fendant. The following is the peremptory 
list for to-day ;—Bickford v. Dominion 
Savings Co., Gregor v. Phienix Insurance 
Co,, Main v. King, Phillips v. Flynn. Union 
Insurance Co. v. Crossin, Ellis v. Bickford.

CONGRESS ION A L NOTES.

Washington, Jan. 10.—An unusually 
acrimonious debate in the house to-day re
sulted from the opening of the question of 
Cannon, the Mormon delegate’s right to a 
seat in the house. Cox (N. Y. ) made a 
brilliant appeal to the house to not override 
the decision of the voters and contended 
that this right of Cannon to a seat in the 
house was not connected directly or indi
rectly with the duty of the house to stamp 
out mormonism.j

The members of the house committee on 
hanking say there seems no doubt that the 
bill to extend the corporate existence of the 
national banks will be favorably reported.

General Managers.

Toronto, January 6th 1882. Ca care.
Complaint#* made that the|crowds at the 

Bond street church Sunday evenings block 
up the sidewalks to the inconvenience and 
annoyance of people going to church else
where.

Capt. Phipps has returned from Winni
peg, where he was engaged in land specula
tions. The captain has got the fever bad 
and intends returning to the west

Mrs. Duval, of DeGrassi street Riverside, 
who broke her leg some time ago through a 
defect in the sidewalk on Grover street, has 
received $200 from the township authori
ties as compensation for injuries received.

Swinging harness has been introduced 
into the Court street fire hall. The harness 
hangs over the shafts of the reel and ia 
snapped on to the horse before you can 
say Jack Ross Robertson.

Robert Upton, the bead waiter of the 
Walker house, was entertained to a supper 
by his fellow employees Monday night on 
the occasion of his leaving for Winnipeg, 
where he goes to take charge of a club. 
Mr. Upton was preseneed with a diamond 
pin.

■ E

They are matle of finest soft-finished cotton: fronts, calf 
aid collar-hands 3-ply linen. From $1.25.SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS 1

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wedues 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents.
DONTFAILTOGET A SAMPLE »... Of

Admission, - •

Arrangements can be [made for Private 
Seances. __________ -_____________ 135

3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15e.

Grant’s Shirt Factory, 08TARIIWM.TOZER,/
... I

No. 135
4 .Opposite I283 QUEEN ST. WEST.

AND
RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE M. HILTON

Graduate of
ber of the CkfD 
Ontario.

DISTRIBUTOR,
lOO Wood SI.

n at 91 cents. »

Canada Pacific Railway Co. *
tt

The only Institut

Permanently « 
riot» dise tees of 
Catarrh, T

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

POLICE NEWS.

The boy John TefÇ who stabbed George 
Wright, will be tried to-day.

A case of larceny of a felt hat and muffler 
from Robt. Miller against James Moffatt 
fell through, and the accused was dis
charged. 2^3

Eluabeth White, an elderly woman, was 
held as a lunatic, having twice attempted 
suicide by hanging and laudanum, 
was remanded for medical examination. 
ggTIiree lmye named John Daly, Arthur 
Rem link and Wm. Graham were yesterday 
placetl in durance vile for stealing some 
tobacco and papers from Ellingsworth’s 
store, Adelaide street east.

Wm. Warden occupied a cell in the cen
tral station last night. It is alleged he 
stole a pair of boots from Forbe’s store at 
St. Lawrence market. ,

ROBBING A SECTION MAN.

James Parke, a section man on the 
Grand Trunk, was in the city last night 
aud gave an account of a robbery by which 
he lost about $100 in money aud jewellery. 
His house is close by the Grand Trank 
track, where it crosses the Kingston road 
about 34 miles east of Seashore. About 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon his wife left 
the house, and on lier return an hour and a 
half later, found the window lifted up, 6 
locks in a chest of drawers broken open 
with an axe, and two watches, a gold chain, 
a silver chain and $19 in money stolen: 
Parke reported the matter to the city 
detectives.

The membew of D company, Queen’s 
Own rifles, will hold their annual dinner 
at the Woodbine hotel, Friday night. 
They will march down to the hotel headed 
by the bugle band, and will no doubt have 
a keen appetite when they reach mine host 
Henderson’s. The lieutenant-colonel and 
other officers will be in attendance.

To The World : A certain individual, 
resident near the corner of Gerrard and 
Seaton streets, owns a dog, and that dog 
makes it his special business to disturb 
the slumbers of the people in that vicinity 
with long and continued howling through
out the night. Would the owner please 
dispose of the animal ? If this is not done 
the city magistrate will be called upo 
express an opinion on the subject. Yc 
One who desires to sleep at least one hour 
a night.

Tickets for the banquet to Mr. Phillips 
Thompson, special Irish correspondent of 
the Globe, may be had at Piddington’s 
book store, 250 Yonge street ; The World 
office, Irish Canadian office, Tribune office, 
Strange A Billings’ office, 42 King street 
east ; James Britton’s, Nos. 13 and 15 St. 
Lawrence market ; J. Ick Evans’ office, 
Leader lane; Notman A Fraser’s studio, F. 
W. Wilding, Albert hall, anfi from the 
members of the committee.

ALL SORTS. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the Fertile 
Belt of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at Our Baton of 

proved Medicated 
per Constitutions! 
our time, energy a 
to the treatment ol

Head,

j* The time to eat breakfast—before it’s

$2.50 PER ACRE.8.
Best expressed on tombstones—grave 

sentiments.
Bats always shear off the wings of flies 

before eating thent.
A man is like an 

whether or not hi 
“broke.”

It is remarked that suicide is morejfre- 
qnent among Spanish women than those of 
any/Sther country.

The young man who boasted that be 
could marry any girl he pleased, found that 
he couldn’t'please any.

In one hand_of a corpse the Laplanders 
place some money to pay the fee of the 
porter at the gate of paradise.

“Well,” said an Irish attorney, “if it 
plaze the court, if I am wrong in this I 
have another point that is equally con
clusive.” >

‘•You made a fool of me,” said 
man to his wife. “My love,” /the sweetly 
responded, “you do yourself injustice Call 
yourself a fool, if you wish, but'remember 
you are in all respects a self-made man.”

A club of “Unfortunate Lovers” has been 
formed in the town of Herne, England, and 
already fourteen members are enrolled. 
“Unfortunate” fa this case means “nn- 
ancceesful,” but many of the last named 
classes will not regard themselves as eligible 
to the club.

Mourning is going out of faahion in Eng
land. A widow’s is the only bereavement 
that must, according to the canons of 
society, be symbolized by yards of crape 
and paramatta. All other degrees of grief 
for the departed can, it seems, be amply 
expressed by a band of1 black 
round the sleeve.

A lady with a young infant was recently 
presented with a handsome basket hearing 
on its lining the words, “Welcome, Little 
Stranger.” The basket was greatly ad
mired, especially the painted letters in 
green and gold, bnt the nurse, an Irish 
woman, put in a veto against the saluta
tion, “for sure that was wrong, for the 
baby [is not a stranger, hut one of the 
family.” .

It is now the fashion in England for 
ladies to appear in two different characters 
at the same fancy ball. This must be a 
supremely simple thing for many of them 
to do. All that ia necessary is for them to 
appear in their society character the first 
part of the evening and their home charac
ter during the latter. They would thus 
mystify their lords one-hall the time and 
astonish society the other half, j

sPayment to l>e made one-sixth at the time of purchase, and the balance In five annual instalments, with 
interest at six per cent, (During which he 

case* we are then 
the most perfect 
immediate core of

87 ^fiediew
Hood, Threat and 
curable as ley da» 

Th ery boot oi
of Canada from the 

Consultation fre 
all.

It Is especially d< 
medical aid, either 
or consumption, • 
The patient at a dii

y.
She A REBATE OF $1.25 FEB ACRE

being allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other Improvements. THE lAftD GHAUT 
BONDS of the Company, which can be procure i at all agencies U the Bank of Montreal and other 
banking mstiuiti'mg throughout the country, will-be RECEIVED AT TEN FEH CENT PREMIUM

°' ““ ™ ,>1J'“,ent °f pUtChMC ” th>“ 
Special arrangements in^de with Emigration and Land Companies, 

the undersigne?iCUlarS apply t0 the comPany'8 Land Coaunissionor, JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; or 

By order of the Board.

Montreal, December 1, 1881.

You can’t tell 
good until he’s

n to 1ours,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

can,FINE ARTS.
to call personal 

a “Liai flf Questi 
AddressFINE ART GOODS ! ONTARIO1 BOOKS

an irate

TheWater Color Drawings,
English an J French Engravings,

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE '

D company. Queen’s Own rifles, has 
taken the initiative in the matter of put
ting the military burying ground at the old 
fort in respectable order. The company has 
appropriated a sum of money for this pur
pose and appointed a committee to solicit 
co-operation and aid from the other com
panies of the corps. It is to be hoped the 
members of D will meet with every sup
port in their laudable undertaking.
—Let all those who have old sawing ma
chines and want new ones callat the Wi 
depot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer “C” before buying ; R. M. 
Wanzer <fc Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
because they are lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements.

A STALLION TROT.
The Rochester driving pa.k association 

have decided to offer $10,000 for stallion 
races July 4th, 1882, under same conditions 
as governed the stallion races here last 
summer.

CANADIAI
‘•ALWAYS WITH YOU:* B»WL

'■Ey
PRICE T

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF. Make an early selection and give time for Framing.The wife of William H. Hopkins, who 
is now undergoing a three years’ sentence 
for attempted fratracide, has been in very 
straightened circumstances since her hus
band’s trouble, and her misfortunes are 

increased by the death of one of her 
children. The lady of the relief committee 
in whose district Mrs. Hopkins lives is 
Mrs. Campbell, 85 Alexander street, to 
whom subscriptions might be sent. The 
case is a very urgent one.

36I
The supreme court of Canada will resume 

its sittings to-day at Ottawa.
The South Simcoe conservatives meet at 

Cookstown on the 19th to select a candidate 
to contend the vacant seat in the commons 
for that riding.
AMERICAN TELKORAPIC FLASHES.

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO.,
»3 Ywngo Street.

anzer
To be bad. «be j 
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LOSSES nr FIRE.

BOOT» AND SHOES.Spenceryille, Ont., Jan. 10.—Last 
night the stone residence of J. H. Stitt 
was burned to the ground through the ex
plosion of a lamp. A considerable quantity 
of clqthing aud furniture was saved. In
surance $2000; loss $ 1500.

Independence, Tnd., Jau. 10.—The 
Southern chair works were burned last 
night for the second time in seven months. 
Supposed incendiary. Loss $25,000.

THE NEWMARKET THIEVES.

Before J iwlgc Mackenzie yesterday John 
Newton was arraigned oil a charge of hav
ing, with Jas. Kelly, stolen and received a 
quantity of rhothing from their employers, 
Sutherland * Boddy, at Newmarket, tie 
pleaded not guilty, and electing to be tried 
by a jury, was remanded back to jail. 
Kelly has been liberated on bail.

Kail way discrimination has brought about 
a decline in shipments to and from Buf
falo. w. windeLer,

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

LOSS OF THE LION.Senator Hoar gave a dinner last night in 
honor of Justice Gray. President Arthur 

QCEI DOMMAGE ? was a guest.
It was met Cousin Jack, ami so-tvhat was the A prohibitionist campaign has opened in 

harm Y Nebraska. They aim at capturing the
We sat ou the steps, for the evening was warm ; legislature next winter.
We aisike very softly, and—as to his arm, ,, , ii ,, i M p i eP„Ve l,eat isjust Cousin Jack, and so-what was the At Milwaukee Fred, seske oeat ail ia 

J harm? year old sou t ) death for a trivial matter,
The .rent of the hay-fields erept up from the and then attempted to hang himself,

,an"’ . John Walton, a prominent farmer of St.
"swam, ’ Paul, Minn., was shot and mortally wound-

tit was Just Cousin Jack, and so-what" waa the ed while reading at jt window last night, 
harm V) by an unknown person.

A WrdehraUn‘ -he hedge "P’ broke he The Newark, X I., Grand jury have
He bent,'‘asVstarted in foolish alarm, found indictments against Controller

Ami twas just Cousin Jack, ami so—what waa the Raker and vx city treasurer Wimans,
EU«,:;™uJn T^CeMury «“«tagement.

Forty-Nine Persons on Board—A Loss of $70,000.

St. John’s, Ntld., Jan. 10.—There were 
on board the steamer BOOT & SHOE MAKERforty-three persons 

Lion, wrecked near Beccaliev island, of 
whom eighteen were passengers. The 
names of all the passengers are not known. 
The following were known 10 have been on 
board: Snellgrove, merchant. Trinity Bay ; 
Power, merchant, Trinity I lay ; Brothers 
Duliorty ; two captaiin of ealing vessels; 
Rev. Mr. Foster and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. 
Snellgrove, Mrs. Cross. Kw. Mr. Foster 

married only a week ago. The Lion 
5ofi tone capacity, and was valued with 

lier cargo at S7U,0U<).

BitShoPJ[’arCd t0 S“Pply Gent8 wi,h kinds of Boots and

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKS.
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all gonds pun .hated Horn him arf A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine Ins Stock for fine Boots and Shoes, ns his 
stock ts complete and priern veiv low.
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